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Presidest Opens 
Faint Conference
P w W en t Hardtaf opened the 
National Agricultural Conference ia 
Washington on Monday and outlined 
a comprehensive program fo r  meet­
ing “ tlm grim reality o f the present 
■ crisis in agriculture.”  .
Warning; that i f  tk f nation fafis 
to aid the farmer it Will precipi­
tate a disaster that wDJ effect every 
industrial and commercial activity." 
the president made seven specific 
recommendations to the 325 leaders 
o f  agriculture and related lines here 
for the conference. Tuese ■ were: *
1: Extension o f farmers" co-op­
erative marketing organizations. 
Harding indorsed indirectly .legis­
lation now ponding in Congress to 
exempt these organizations, from  the 
working o f  the" antitrust Jaws, long 
held to he one o f the principal bar­
riers to their growth.
2 ; Provision must be made fo r  
much greater “ working capital" fo r  
the farmers, Means must he taken by 
the government and' private business 
to insure that “ turnover capital shall 
be generously supplied to the farmer 
and p& as reasonable terms as to  all 
other industries.”
3: The government must place 
more essential and scientific informa­
tion at the disposal o f  the farmers 
and their’ marketing organizations.
4: T o ’aid both the farmer and con­
sumer measures must be taken to  pre 
vent price fluctuations which result 
“ from  unorganized and haphazard 
production,**1
6 : The farmers-will he benefited by 
fa r  seeing and wise transportation fa ­
cilities, In this connection the presi­
dent recognized a greater use o f  Water 
ways and suggested that eventually 
nearly all o f the railroads o f  the 
country be electrified. He also risked 
arousing the ire o f eastern Repub­
licans and giving unqualifecl indorse­
ment to  the Great Lakes waterwaq 
project! recently framed jby the In­
ternational Joint Committee, which 
would enable ocean liners to dock at 
Great Lake Ports.’
6: The fullest development o f na­
tional resources thru uncrossed re­
clamation o f  arid cutover and swamp 
lands.
, 7 : The nation must obtain a new
eonsdeption o f  the farmers place in 
“ was a«ei*l and economic *tbem«“  
and must xCaltze‘ that the farmer o f 
today is a  combination) o f  the expert 
scientist, the business man and the 
worker.
i -
Some Aspects o f the 
Farmers’ Problems
* B y  B E R N A R D  M . B A R U C H
News Kotos 
A M  CbuBty
(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)
. ■I V , "  '
Now, what is the farmer asking? 
.Vithout trying, to catalogue flu, re­
medial measures that have been sug­
gested in his behalf, the principal pro­
posals that;bear directly on the Im­
provement of his distributing and mar­
keting relations may be summarized as 
follows;—
First: storage warehouses fo r  cot* 
ton,, wool, and tobacco, and elevators 
for grain, o f sufficient capacity to meet 
the maximum demand on them at the
As an example o f Integration, i*«q 
the steel industry, In which the, model 
Is the United state* Steel Corporation,
i The Houstonia Creamer^ Co-, South 
’ Charleston, has been agpraised at 
?12’,OO0.
: ■*.■■■* * * 
j Rev, D. D. Dodds, pastpr o f the 1st 
II, P. church, Xenia, who received a 
call to Elsworth, F*., h a*4 «lm ed  the 
call and will remain in Ijania.
Eli Burrell, aged 88, w id  known, in 
this county, died last Tuesday at hig 
home in Xenia and was btiried Friday, 
He was married to Miss ^Elizabeth Ir-
lake and rail transportation, its ocean 
vessels,, its by-product coke ovens, Its 
blast furnaces, its open hearth and 
Bessemer furnaces, its roiling mills, its 
tube mills and ether manufacturing 
processes that are carried to the high­
est degree of finished production com­
patible with the large trade U h&s 
built up; All this Is generally conced-
peak o f the marketing, period. The - ed 'to be to tire advantage of the con- 
farmer thinks that either private oapl- j sumer. .Nor doe* the steel corporation. 
tal mast furnish these facilities, or the ‘ Inconsiderately'dump Its products on 
state must erect and own the eleva- j the market, On the contrary. It so 
tors and warehouses. I acta that It is frequently a stabilizing
Second: .weighing and grading of influence, as |s often the case with oth- 
agricultura! products, and certification ..er targe organizations, It Is master o f 
there f, to be done by Impartial and; Us distribution as well as of Us pro- 
disinterested public Inspectors (this is duction. If prices are not satisfactory
with Its Iron mines, Its coal mines. Us twin o f this place 38 yea& ago and tp
epldre One
Mrs.
1
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tonight theriiigh School teams re- 
. new their floor struggles by going to 
Alpha. On th# reception o f  the Beavet 
teams et -Cedarville the squads split 
the victories, the girls winning, but 
the C. H.~S. boys being defeated by 
three; points. The outcome o f  the pre­
liminary game ia almost a sure thing 
in  the local favor, but the Boy’s game 
will be watched with interest from 
all over the county as this is the clash 
"of two strong teams. Last week 
Beaver handed Yellow Springs a de­
feat o f  32-27, so the out come o f the 
approaching conflict ought to mean 
*  great deal.
• • 9 s
-A class in study o f  the Bible has 
been started this Semester. The 
Course o f  study will be the “ Life of 
Christ", The class will be taught by
the local ministers,
- * *
The Glee Club was organized buft 
Friday and about two dozen pros­
pective chorister* turned out for 
rpactice. An entertainment will prob­
ably he given later in the year.
*  4 *
Gale Weiraer, who le ft C. H. S, 
two weeks ago and is now attending 
Jamestown High School, is reported 
to  be a  regular player on that Basket 
bell team.
* * ' * 4
Vfva*pttmir&T*
High School teachers will kindly 
read the rules pasted in the opera 
house; one o f  which says: “ Ladies 
Will please remove their hats under a 
aectiett o f  the Ohio law,"
- * * * *
From now on the management o f  
this eehmm will bevin charge o f  Miss 
Dowtffcy Tarir.
X U  KLUX KLAN ACTIVE IN
THE COUNTY.
A  large number o f  person# here 
hate received application blanks and 
descriptive matter fo r  membership in 
the Knights o f  the Xu Klux Elan A  
representative is cbming to Xenia to 
meet am those who care to unite with 
the Invisible Empire.
FARM BUREAU URGES MORS
ECONOMY ON ROADS
Senator Charles Brand o f  Urban*, 
spoke before th# Green* Comity Farm 
B a rn *  last Saturday on the question 
o f  rood building, Following, his ad 
dess nwqjltttien* were passed urging 
th* eemmiasloner* to ask the stifle 
highway department fo r  permission to 
nee wstive materials In toad eon* 
traetSatt in tit* eeuaty. Other, hediet
|H ■ m»,■***«* 'tigi** ayWJ' Mjjk WitiMkssi' ss*ns saPmWKssveng1 evwsmws ^
jgg| 'v
already accomplished to some extent 
by the federal licensing of weighers 
and graders), to eliminate underpay. 
Ing, overcharging, nttd unfair grading, 
and to facilitate the utilization o f (he 
stored products as the basis o f credit..
Third: & certainty o f  credit sufficient 
to enable the marketing of products 
In an orderly manner.
Fourth: th* Department o f Agricul­
ture should collect, tabulate, summa­
rize, and regularly and frequently pub- 
, Ush and distribute to the former*, full 
Information from all the markets of 
the world, so that they shall be as well 
Informed o f their selling position as 
buyers now-are o f  their buying post- 
tion. ,
Fifth: freedom to integrate the busi­
ness o f agriculture by means o f  con­
solidated selling agencies, co-ordinat­
ing ahd .co-operating Jn such way as to 
put the farmer on an equal footing 
With the 'large buyers, o f  hi# products, 
and with commercial relations In other 
Industries. t . :
When a  business requires specialized' 
tricot, .it baa to hoy It, So will the 
farmers ;a n d  perhaps the best way for 
them to get It would be ts  utilize some 
o f the present machinery of th* larg- 
.est established agencies' dealing Ip 
farm products. O f course, If he wishes, 
th* farmer may 'go farther and 
Inifeor-mfiltegsHud ether 
o f food product*. In my opinion, 
however, he would be wise to stop 
short o f that, ..Public interest may be 
opposed to all great integrations; but, 
In justice, should they he forbidden to 
the farmer and permitted to others? 
The corporal* form o f association can­
not now be wholly adapted to hip ob­
ject# and conditions. ‘ The looser co­
operative form seems more generally 
suitable: ‘ Therefore, he wishes to be. 
free, if  he find* ltdeslrabl* and feas­
ible, to resort to co-operation with his 
fellows and neighbors, without run­
ning afoul of the kw . To urge that 
the farmers should have the same lib­
erty to consolidate and co-ordinate 
their peculiar economic functions, 
which other’ industries lu their fields 
enjoy, is not, however, to concede that 
any business .Integration should have 
legislative sanction to exercise monop­
olistic power. The American people 
are as firmly opposed to Industrial as 
to political autocracy, whether at­
tempted by rural or by urban Industry.
For lack o f united effort the farmers 
is a .whole are still marketing tlielr 
•wops by antiquated methods, or by no 
methods at alt, but thCy are surrounded 
by a business world that has been 
modernized to the last minute- and Is 
ilrelessty striving for efficiency. This 
efficiency Is due 1ft large measure to 
big huslnes#, to  united business, to in­
tegrated business. The farmers new
tho products are held back or produc­
tion is reduced or suspended. It Is not 
compelled to send a year’s work to the 
market at one time and taka whatever 
It .can get under such circumstances. 
It has one selling policy and Us own 
export deportment. Neither ate the 
grades and qualities o f  steel determin­
ed at the caprice pf'the buyer, nor does 
the latter hold the scales. In this sin­
gle Integration of thq steel corporation 
Is represented about 40 per cent Of the 
steel production o f America. The rest 
Is mostly lb the hands o f  a feW large 
companies. In ordinary times the 
steel corporation, by example, stabilize# 
all steel prices. I f this Is permissible 
(It la even desirable, because stable 
and fair prices are essential to solid 
and continued prosperity) why would 
"it be wrong for the.farmers to utilize 
central agencies that wouid have simi­
lar effects on agricultural product*? 
Something ilk* (bat la what they are
aiming at.
Some farmers favored by regional 
compactness and contiguity, such as the 
citrus-frult-ralsers of California, al­
ready have found a way legally to 
merge and Sell their products, inte­
grally and In accordance with seasonal 
and local demand, thus improving 
their position and rendering the con-
find relatively steady .prices. They 
have not found It necessary to resort 
’to any* special 'privilege; or to «claltn 
any ext lption under the anti-trust 
legislation of the state or nation. With­
out removing: local control, they have 
built up. a 'v ery  efficient marketing 
agency. The grain, .-cotton, and to­
bacco-farmers, and ■ the’ producera »t 
hides and wool, hecaa.se of their num­
bers * '<1 the vastness of their regions, 
end • tor • other reasons, have found 
integration a more difficult task; 
though there are now some thousands 
of , farmer’s . Cft-operative elevators, 
warehouses, creameries, and other en­
terprise o f obe sort and another, with 
a tutn-oye- o f a  billion dollers a year. 
They St* giving the farmer# business 
experience and training, ^and, so far 
as they go, they meet the need of 
honest weighing and fair grading; but 
they do not meet the requirements of 
rationally adjusted marketing In any 
large and fundamental way,
‘ Tho next step, which will be a pat­
tern for other groups, is now being 
prepared by the graimralsers through 
the establishment o f soles media which 
shall handle grain separately or col­
lectively, as the lndfvldiial farmer may 
elect. It |a this step—the plan of the 
Com Ittee of Seventeen—which has 
created so much opposition and Is 
thought by some to he In conflict with 
Though therethe anti-trust laws.  I# 
seek the benefits ofsueh largeness, on- j now before congress a ‘measure de- 
Ion stld Integrationi ari . j signed to clear up doubt on this point, T*
The American farmer Is a modern o f I the grain-producers a as not relying on R^Fteld goals: McMilIan3, RitenoUrS
the moderns In the use o f labor saving | any immunity from anti-trust legists
machinery, and he ha# made vast 
strides In recent year* in scientific 
tillage and efficient farm management, 
but as a business In contact with other 
businesses agircultufe Is a “ due horse 
shay" in competltlon'wlth high power 
automobiles. The American farmer is 
the greatest and most Intractable of 
Individualists. While industrial pro­
duction and all phases of the huge com­
mercial mechanism and Its myriad ac­
cessories have articulated and co-ordi­
nated themselves all the way from nat­
ural raw materials to retail sales, the 
business o f agriculture has gone on In 
much the one man fashion o f  the back- 
woods ot the first pari: o f the nine­
teenth century, when the farmer was 
•elf sufficient and did not depend upon, 
or care very much,.what the great 
world wee doing. The result IS that
tion. They desire, and they are et) 
tided, to co-ordinate tlielr efforts Just 
as effectively as the large business In­
terest# of the country have done, in 
connection with the gelling organiza­
tions the United -States Grain Grower# 
Incorporated Is drafting a scheme of 
financing Instrumentalities and ft axill­
ary agencies which are Indispensable 
to the .successful utilization o f modem 
business methods;
It is essential that the- farmers 
should proceed gradually with these 
plans, and aim to avoid the error of 
scrapping the existing marketing ma­
chinery, which has been so laboriously 
hnllt un bv Ion# eznerience hafor# 
ussy save a tnea nnu proven buj» i»- 
tute or supplementary mechanism, 
| They must be careful not to become 
I enmeshed in their own reforms and
♦K* In almost as . loM thfe perspective o f their plsca Int national system. They mnst guard 
m.^ h •* * dlssdvantagc ln deallng wUh | l gt ; anatlcal devotion to new doc- 
other economic groups a* the jay farm- *** “  
er o f the funny pages in the hands of 
slack urban confidence men, who Cell 
him acreage In Central Fark Of th*
Chicago city hall. The leader# o f the 
farmers thoroughly understand this, 
and they are intelligently striving to 
Integrate their Industry so that Jt will 
be On an equal footing With other busl-
agalnat
trihe*, and should seek articulation 
with the general economic system 
rather than Its reckless destruction as 
It relate* to them.
. / ‘ ■ ■ I  ' ■ ■ . t
(Continued Next Week)
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMSON
BACK ON THE JOB.
County Commissioner R. t). W il­
liamson is,back on, the job  and kt bio 
desk following *  long sickness and 
weakness from  two different opera­
tion s/M r. Williamson is gaining *his 
strength daily and 1# able to give 
meet o f  bis time to  county affairs. 
» $  i t M t  •** *  walnetae Mt*
lybifc &k ***** AuAlffsWWW <pws qweqw , i.
FESS AND BURTON CONFER
Dispatches state that Congressman 
S, D<. Fes* o f  this district and Con­
gressman Burton o f  Cleveland met in 
conference on the question o f running 
for Ohio Senatorship, Fes# says he 
is A candidate and it is intimated that 
Congressman Burton will also enter 
the race, Meantime most o f the con.
are wasting time building 
fm m  i »  ife* tenth Election a «d  public 
btttiaee* la awfftring.
them were born.three gun n. 
brother, Albert, and a lister,
Mary E. Smith, Xenia, survive. .
County Auditor R. 0 ,  Wead, has is­
sued figures as to how ufeliky corpor-
ereased as 
s year. Cora- 
. trie light, 
■ph and tale- 
$142,954,93 
ayv did in
itjpn taxes have been 
well as other taxes for : 
panles furnishing gas, 
transportation and tele 
phone concerns will p: 
or $15,533.09 more then]
1921. These companies 
and federal taxes thab 
greater" than what co 
county. The tax dupli 
concerns has been increased for the 
year but the duplicate f « r  the entire 
county shows a decrease' o f  g l,527,130. 
The duplicate fo r  1920 waft $54,842,- 
710 white fo r  1921 it  is  but $53,315,- 
580.
v '*  - *  v
The .proposed road improvement 
frpm Yellow Springs to the Clark 
county line has been dropped follow­
ing a meeting of. count* officials o f 
Greene and .Clark cotuztps and the 
land owners o f  whom 1$0 were pres­
ent- The improvement.wifi fee field up 
for one year at least.-, & .
-* * - •
R. S- Kingsbury, Xenia* was called 
to Daytonia, Florida, la|t Saturday, 
on information that M r* Kingsbury 
had suffered an attack o  appendicitis 
and would be operated rupon that 
day. j
C. Hi S. DEFEATS B o a t  HKHL
Ccdarville High divider the double 
bill with Ross High at B p #  last Fri­
day evening. The local .« r ls  finished 
on the short end o f  a g w ®  score. This 
W'-V-really the fiptllH & SaP i* bfitim
which-their guard# have beds forced 
m -put forth their best efforts. Ross 
has a good team and On* that should 
go strong at" the County Tournament 
However, the Cedarville girls promise 
even a harder fight when they meet 
this teaffi on the local floor in Febru­
ary. v.
The Cedarville boys were slow in 
starting and at the half led only 15- 
10. They came back well find had the 
game their own way, finishing 40 15. 
Bates' came out o f hie-shooting slump 
with five baskets the ..last half- This 
forward has been playing the floor 
well and aiding materially in points 
with his passing but was unable to hit 
the bucket in either the Jamestown 
or Beaver games. Capt. Smith carried 
away scoring honors with seven field 
goals while Cummings stood out for 
Ross.
Beaver High will be metthis Friday 
evening at Alpha. The local hoys will 
make a great effort tq stop Rum- 
jatigh. His sensational playing was 
a revelation to fans here.
{Summary o f  the Ross games; 
Cedarville * Ross
McMillan (c )  —— F — S, Fitstjck(c)
Ritcnour F  _____^-Mossman
W ils o n ________ -  C --------- ----- Buck
Hughes R  C _— —Shepley
S e tZ ___ _ ___ G _____ V. Pitstick
" 4  tram Struck an automobile nefir; Arils Greeno, 31, of Colins, was. 
Elyria, killing Leouard Bethel, 20, j lnetautly killed near St Marys when 
(hjlumblar Viola Loeapber, 30, Ridge-1 hts automobile was struck by an in-
ville; Jrene I-oeschor, 17, RidgayiUe, 
They wer* rsturnlng frfim' a party.'
Three girls, student# of Wittenberg 
college, Were injured at Springfield 
when an automobile ran over the 
sled pn which they were riding be­
hind another automobile.
Mrs. Louise Mandel was instantly 
killed and four other person# were 
seriously Injured when the automo­
bile in which they were riding was 
.struck by a streetcar at Cleveland.
Alex Rqthinger, 56, former chief of 
the; Sandusky fire department, died, 
suddenly of heart disease. ■
Railroad Detective Patrick Garren 
was' shat through the neck And. De­
tective J. C- Dehoe was shot In the 
left breast when they attempted to 
arrest’ a prowler Ift the yards. The 
latter escaped.
Three' persons were killed Instant’ 
ly and three Injured when a bobsled
S. Pitstick, 3; Mo#sman 3: M, Pit* 
tick 6. Foul goals: Pitstick 3; H. Pit- 
stick 2 ; Substitutions: M, Pitstick for  
8. Pitstick- Refer**: Little, Antioch 
Academy,
Cedarville * Ross
Bates __ — F  ——— Cummings
Smith (c ) _____ _ F  . Pitstick
Jurkat * «««» ._*  C -Nutter
T ow nsley_______- - G ------ -—  Ross
Johnson _ G . ______Kavanaugli
Substitutions: Webstar for  Jurkat; 
Little for  Towftsley; Field, goals: 
Bates, 5; Smith, 7 ; Jurkat, 2 ; Web­
ster, 5; Cummings,. 3; Pitstick 2; 
Rose, 1.
Fotfl goals: Bates 1; Cummings 3.
JAMESTOWN PIKE WILL BE
IMPROVED THIS SPRING.
There were twenty three bidders 
on the Jamestown pike improvement 
last Saturday before the State High 
way department according to reports. 
The road sold fo r  $128,000 which is 
about $50,000 under the estimate. 
Putman A Co., Van Wert, were the 
lowest bidders but thecontraet has 
not been officially let. One report is 
that the lowest bidder would not fill 
the contract as he hid too low. It was 
the general opinion Of officials that 
the contractors were bidding to close 
to the danger line to make any profit.
For Sale- Maryland Farm 148 acres 
Six room house, four room tenant 
house; timber worth $1000.00, Several 
hundred cords o f wood. Six acres fine 
strawberries that paid last vear 
$1,500.00, equally as good now. Must 
sell at once. Owner too old to work 
farm. Best bargain offered for  $3,500 
Write for  1982 eatotog juat out.
- . J . A , Jime#,
Salisbury, Mch
pay state ! carry/ri& 1® person^ crashed head-on
'Uht iriucb! ,nt?  an automobile at Newark. The
Into rt,5« 1 dead: Mrs, Albert H. Fatzlnger, 32;
tor fv>c0o Willis stafel, 23. and Lester Back- fpr these 18 . • -
Dayton streetcar companies will, 
aedept a newly proposed 5-cent fare" 
ordinance which will take the place 
of the temporary measure,
A  ndw natural gaa rate for Cleve­
land of 40 cents a thousand net for 
the first IdiOOO cubic feet, 50 cents 
ne| for the second and 60 cents for 
th* third 19,000 feet, with a maxi­
mum ' charge o f 75 cents a month, 
effective Feb. J, was ordered by the 
district court o f appeals.
llosea Hosier, 70, president o f the 
Mcjsler Bute company at Hamilton, 
died suddenly in the Grand Canyon, 
while on route to the Pacific coast 
wlfb his wife- for a pleasure trip.
At Cleveland Thomas Maplp, 22, 
ws!s shot,to  death by Frank New- 
befry, 60, fits stepfather. Maple 
slapped his mother in a quarrel over 
a -girl. Newberry Is * charged, with 
first degree murder.- 
Governor Davis ordered the Ohio 
public utilities commission to begin 
An* Immediate investigation o f state 
freight rates on. coal with a  view to 
reducing such rates. He declared 
that the coal Industry in Ohio waa 
in'such a deplorable condition, that 
som* action must be taken a t once 
dicing toward its revival.
given to the city,
endowment fund o f $300,000, accord­
ing to tentative filsns coft#|^reif by- 
dirpetors.
Sylvester SchoHx, 72, a pioneer 
resident <;pt r Poland, is f i^ d  ; neer ; 
Youngstown after having worked 59 
yeAra on the farm of Samuel Glbson. 
who hired him when he was a boy 
Of J3. ' * X  w X
Lima* I* to bare a municipal golf 
course, ■ ■ ‘
Henry Adams .30, Cincinnati, was 
Shot and killed at Cincinnati by Wil­
liam Deal, who claims aelf-defensa. 
Both colored.
Body of Bessie. Thomas, 81, a hUrse 
In the Cleveland clinic,, was found 
oh tho fire escape o f her home lh 
Ea#t Cleveland. Her neck was bro­
ken. Coroner Hammond declared it 
a case of Suicide. * ,
Dwight B. Kenftan, 39, Cleveland, 
wrote # note to his wife and then 
shot himself through the head. Ha 
wa# formerly a bookkeeper aftd re­
cently started an offloce a* aft ac­
countant -which was not a success.
Two thousand dollars was obtained 
from the safe of the Star Baking 
company, Cleveland, by saiecrACkers.
Factories of Delsel-Wlmmer Cigar 
Company at Lima, Dalphos, Findlay, 
fit. Marys, Minster, Upper Sandusky, 
Ottawa, Van Wert and Kentoft re* 
opehed alter a shutdown of three 
weeks. , ^ '
Fresh eggs sold at 35 cents per 
dozen at New Lexington.
H, Kent Reeve, 37, Cincinnati, was 
killed when an automobile which he 
was overhauling slipped from its sup­
porting jack and fell, crushing fils 
skull.
Twice the number of tractor* now 
are being used on Ohio fArms ,as 
were two years ago, a survey com­
pleted by the agricultural statistician 
thowa. Two years ago there were 
10,469; now* there are 20,400.
Rev, Thomas W. Phwell, 80, former 
pester of Trinity Baptist church, Of 
which President Harding is  a trustee, 
died at his home in Mt, Glleid. Rev, 
Powell was author of several rellg- 
iou# books.
More than 100 men were returned 
to Employment at the plaftfc o f the 
Ohib steel company, Lima.
Fulton county officials are search­
ing for cracksmen who 'blew t i*  0 (6  
of'the general stqre At Qak Shade.
A  lone bandit held up a cashier in 
the Dime Savings bank at Canton 
He secured $300 In bills, bttf HAI 
captured by officials Of the ba lk  be­
fore he reached the door. He f iv e  
the name ot Manuel Fldalgo of 
Youngstown.
Amo# C. Crist o f  GreencAstte, 73, 
glad at Lancaster from IftiUfkt re­
ceived Dec. 31 when his Auto was 
struck by a train at Carroll.
City Law Director Henry M. Ha- 
.geibargev was appointed temporary 
city manager of Akron by?the city 
council to succeed WlUlani J. LAUh, 
who was dismissed lest week.
Mansfield council voted to cut sal­
aries of *11 employes 19 per ce lt.
Herbert w. Hirahbergi Republi­
can city librarian of Toledo, was 
named state librarian to SUCdecd 
Jobs Henry Newman, Democrat. 
The «ka*g* wtoi take place Mar i^ t
torurban oar.
Lafayette Smytbe, taxi driver, Is 
held at Urbana pn a charge o f man­
slaughter following the death of 
CharWs Wright, 45, Wright was hit 
by Bigiythe’s taxl and suffered a frac­
tured skull. ^ .
Ohio' district, convention of United 
Mina Worker* pledged aid In tho 
fight for old age pensions.
Governor Davis Issued a statement 
announcing definitely h e ' would not 
be a candidate for the United States 
senate. He expressed a desire to 
retire to private life, but declared 
that he would run for renomination 
for governor if  his administration 
wasj attacked..
Mrs, Carrie Herman, 37, wife of 
Ambrose Herman, salesman, commit­
ted; suicide at Toledo by asphyxia­
tion* She passed a hose attached to 
du open gas je t through the keyhole 
In a large sample trunk, stepped in- 
sidq the. trunk and closed down the 
lid.,
F  H. Wjlson, president o f the 
Cleveland, Southwestern end Colum­
bus Railway company, was appointed 
received for that company by federal 
district cou rt;'  •
Charles Demoss, 46, Cincinnati, 
was shot to death in his home by 
hla. wife, Mrs. Ossie Deraoss, until 
recpnlly an Inmate of the state hos­
pital at Payton,
A proclamation directing attention 
to file imminence'of Lincoln's birth 
day, Feb. 12, and urging its observ­
ance, was’Issued by Governor Davis.
Under an arrangement effected be 
tween Governor Dayis and the Vet- 
sraW  bureau, Ohio’s  shell-shocked 
soldiers will be segregated and, given 
special cqre in colonies, where they 
'wifi bccupy cottages, The, colonies 
will b e , established in several cities 
of the state.
Mayor Samuel Ofr o f  Newark re- 
masted council to provide a fund to 
angblq him tor hire special officers 
an4 plain clothes men to stop the Il­
licit booze traffic.
Nicholas- Matthews' was- shot and 
dangerously wounded w h e n h e  re 
tusjed food to a crowd of vagraftfe 
who accosted him in the- doorway of 
his restaurant at Cleveland,
D. Q. Morrow o f  Wilmington, has 
. .m fiofftog *» aartatant attorney 
general, Attorney General Daugherty, 
announced. He will he in charge of 
litigation pertaining to the alien 
property custodian’s office.
Milk is being dumped into ditches 
and unto the ground by the thou-" 
sands of gallons throughout northern ; 
Ohio because 'there is no " place where 
the producer can sell It, said 9: A, 
Hull of Painesviile, president o f the 
Ohio Farmars* Co-operative Milk com* 
pany. .
Police captured four safecrackers 
in fhe act of .breaking open a Safe 
in the D, O. Fox Wholesale Grocery 
company’s offices at Springfield.
John Vaiden, 26, negro, was sen­
tenced to die May 5 for the murder 
of Charles D. Baker, Insurance col­
lector, at Columbus.
Alfred Delang, 76, druggist, Cincin­
nati, w h e n . held ' up in his store, 
smashed, a bandit Over the head 
with a large bottle of iodine, The 
man escaped.
Three thousand people from east­
ern Fayette and Clinton .counties 
took part in a fox drive neAr Sabina. 
Eleven foxes were killed.
Fire destroyed the grocery store In 
Meadow Lawn, Sutler county, owned 
by  W. G. McKenzie.
Ben F. Dutton, 71, died at his home 
in Athens after a brief illness. He. 
served two terms in the Ohio legis­
lature from Morgan county,
Valentine H. Whitta, former teller 
of the First National bank of Foe 
torja, accused of misappropriating 
$17,500 of tht bank’s funds, waived 
examination a t Toledo and was held 
to the federal grand jury.'
Resignation of Police .Chief Ktop* 
Ter, who ha* served 42 year# on the 
Fremont force, and three other po­
lice officers, were demanded by May­
er SchwertauThey are charged with 
having acc^tefK jiquer from boot­
leggers.
Mliss Lena Buckley, 21, Is Toledo’s 
first woman constable,
Charles A. Fromm was elected sec­
retary of the Stark County Fair as­
sociation.
Helen L. Schlegel, 7, was struck 
by a streetcar at Canton while on 
her way home from school and 
killed. '
Clyde Williams 26, a glas* worker, 
confessed to the murder of Mri. 
Frances Marvin, Bible school teach­
er, In her home at Toledo last week, 
according to an announcement by 
police. Robbery Wat the alleged 
motive. " *■
Ohio Sunday School association 
will hold its annual convention in 
Canton, June 13 to 16.
Harvesting natural ice from six to 
19 inches thick was begun on Bah- 
dusky bay and In Lake Erie through­
out the island region, Twenty-one 
wholesale dealers, employing approx­
imately 1,599 men, instituted opera 
Hons, , »
Mrs. H. W. Johnson, 4B,J Findlay, 
committed suicide by shooting her­
self in the head with a. revolver. She 
had been ill, ’ ■ „  „
Governor Davis appointed ft. C, 
Bhaw, Akron; Foster Beery, U M on  
business man; H. .t. Wilberdmg, 
Cleveland, and Dr. t  8. Harris, Co­
lumbus, as members o fi  the new 
penitentiary ooffimies'oe, fifcaw ws* 
r  m ol thalrmnn ** * "v *. B, I* . « 'V 
e trtm tv  o f  the
Wead Opposes 
Re-Appraisment
County Auditor takes the stand 
that there should be no rs-apprsise- 
ment of real estate in the county this 
year. He sent the following commun­
ication to the county commissioner* 
on Monday:
In accordance with Section 5548 o f 
-he General. Code, I herewith submit 
to you my. findings regarding the tax 
valuation o f the real estate in Greene 
munty:
I find-the real estate o f Greene 
county is not assessed on the tax 
duplicate at its real value in money. 
However, in view o f the fact that we 
are now experiencing a period" o f 
business depression and - the read­
justment from a warto a peace basis 
has not been fully completed, I  feel 
that it would be unwise to order a re- 
sppraisement o f real estate at this 
time. Further more, the expense o f 
making an, appraisement would be 
about $20,000,00 and such an expen­
diture would not be ,in keeping, with 
che policy o f thjs office and your own . 
honorable body, all members o f  which 
l know, favor retrenchment and 
economy.
I  therefore feel that the above find 
ng should be set aside and the re- 
ippraisement postponed until condi- 
,ipns in the country have become 
nore stabilized.
Very respectfully submitted 
R. O. Wead,
Auditor o f  Gre le County; '
The commissioners will hear the 
hiding within ten- days as required ’ 
Jy law. It is thought that the com­
missioners will agree.with th e  find- 
.ng o f Auditor Wead. For two or 
more years the State Tax Commission 
las tried to - force a reappraisement 
iut county officials- have opposed it,
CO LLEG E N O TES
The Second Semester will open at 
Cedaryille College on next Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, The opening address will ,be 
given by M r i  Proudfit of Xenia. Ev­
erybody is welocme. , , .
* # *
Miss Lucile Johnson will entertain . 
.er class with a chicken dinner at the . 
tome o f her parents on Xenia avenue, 
?tiday evening*
# # ■*
The dreadful hour has arrived for
.hose terrible semester exams and
he College students in trembling and 
n fear, are humbly waiting t^eir 
loom. .
* * * • ;
Two Bible students discussing their., 
wamination—
Ella—“How did you make out on 
;hat exam ?" '
Della-—“ Fairly well only 1  couldn’t  
;et Lazarus straightened out.”  , '  •
Ella-— “ Oh, you know he was the 
fellow they put through the roof.”  '
Prof, (in German class)—Why *. 
irn’t  Marks as-high as they used to- 
)e? ■" f
Jack—Owing to the depredation o f 
he professors, sir.”  .
Last Friday evening the Cedarville ‘ 
Jollege Quintette journeyed to Cin- 
dnnati. They met the fast Ohio Me- 
fimnfes Institute team on their own 
rloor and put up a vastly different “ 
stand o f basketball from that display 
cd against Antioch. Cedarville fans * 
will remember the Mechanics when 
.hey played here, although the Col- 
ege five put up a  good game at that 
time, they were easily defeated 32-13.
A t  Cincinnati it was not so easy* 
During the first half both teams were 
strong on defense but weak when it 
•lame to shooting. A t the end o f  the 
period the scoreboard showed Mech­
anics 6, Gedarville3. In the .second 
half the score was tied m ost-of the 
time and the game Was fast and very 
scrappy, Cedarville had the ball in 
their possession most o f the time but 
were Unlucky in shooting. Only a few  
minutes before the end o f play the 
score stood 15 to 12 in favor o f  Ce­
darville. Just before tho whistle blew 
Spriggs registered several lucky long 
stots and the final score was 22-10, 
Cincinnati.
As usual Coliins registered the ma­
jority o f  Cddarvillo’s  baskets, Spriggs 
was prize point' getter fo r  the wrench 
jugglers, The team was much more 
aggressive then in the Antioch game. 
They showed a decided disposition to 
mix it with their heavier and. more 
seasoned rivals. That ecrappy-in-there 
and-at’ern-every-minute spirit Is the 
stuff that takes With the fans. W e are 
predicting a. change if it keeps up.
A  summary o f  the game:
Cedarville O. M. Institute
Coliins R  F  _-.„»„^Borrislegel
Gurry  ------- J ,  F  „*.M*.„kMarlands
Taylor C - ______.J . Wilson
R id d e ll.-^ —  R_ Wilson
Bradfuto G ..o.^.., ^razelton
Field goals, Collins 5, Curry 2, 
Spriggs, 4, Bornshegel2, MarlandS, 
Foul goals, Collins 2 out o f 8; Spriggs 
3 out o f ^Substitutions: Davis for  
Curry, Wicherhatn for  Taylor; Curry 
for  Davis; Taylor for Wieherham. 
Citify- Bpriggs for  Bothshlegle, Born 
shlcg’cl fo r  J, Wilson, J. Wilson for 
,G . Wilson, Docsy for  Moriand, Truit 
for Brazelton, Mariand for  Dowy.
c* 'VL L ^ V#* i m U f  tedeieedi. Cent* m M tw Mike fm  a prite, 
t o * 4M »nifk> F*r»eewr Grain F*.
»  « « ■ i
■M. -fZ *c
i *5
Build your Pennies,
t*
Nickels and Dimes into 
“Big Round Dollars”
Y o u  w ill be  surprised io see h ow  fast they grow  if  
y o u  becom e a  m em ber o f  our
C H R I S T M A S
CLUB
It’s keeping at it that counts--------Save a  little every
week. , T he w eeks fly before yo^  realize it you r  little 
w ill grow  into a  substantial,
BAN K A CCO U N T
E verybody can save if they just m ake up their minds 
to d o  so and stick to it. A  child as w ell as an adult can 
accumulate a  fund for  Christmas giving.
Every One—Old and Young—Is Invited
to Join
T h e B ook s are open--------Enroll at once. T h e first
D eposit makes you  a M ember, , N O T  T O  L A T E  T O  
JOIN N O W . :
Tlis Gsli*vflfe Hwnlfl
The Exchange Bank
CED ARVILLE, O H IO.
*625
DoesEvery
Power
Job
You can plow, disk, 
harrow, harvest^ 
thresh, bale hay, 
grind feed, fill the 
silo, saw wood, 
pump water, pull 
stumps, do road 
work or any other 
power job around 
the ikrm quicker, 
easier and at less 
costtoyouwith the
Fordson Tractor.
Twmty-fotar hours each 
day, every working day in 
the year it will give m ask 
mum service. Light but 
powerful it geta > nom |i^ b 
to Job quickly* Easy to 
rate and
it, economical and above 
a d  D E P E N D A B L E ,
Get in the power-farming 'frame o f mind 
now. Call, phene or drop us a  card tor 
facts. See toe Fordson to' practical 
operation,
X . A* MURDOCK,
CedarriUe, O. JmSttewa, O. .
/T R Y  OUR 10B PRINTING
GAS WAS LOW WITH MBRUU1 Y 
ABOUND £*R0  MARK
KAXLH BULL EDITOR
Oadsr-
rilk, 0* Ootobwr SI, 1887, at f « w i 
claw mattor.
FRIDAY, JANUARY *7,1822.
SITUATION COMPLICATED.
The M vtr« winter weather ha* tro t 
to the surface one or two cased o f 
charitable aid. Under a law that has 
b o w  in fores until two year* ago all 
charity w *» administered 5n this 
section by the township trustees by 
funds -raised through taxation,
Under recent orders o f  a state ex­
aminer this has stopped, the corpora­
tion taking care o f its own poor and 
needy and the township its own.
{The corporation will not have funds 
available until the distribution o f  the 
December tax, which comes about the 
middle o f  February unless an advance 
draw, is granted. Until funds are in 
the corporation treasury council can 
not do much towards relieving the sit­
uation. «
A s we understand the new law the 
corporation is expected to feed, sup* 
ply coal, bury the indigent poor and 
put up a. stone marker with ‘name o f  
deceased and the years o f birth and 
death. To meet the requirements o f 
tim Jaw County Auditor Wead informs 
JS that we will have about 8130 due 
die corporation fo r  the poor fund. It  
is o f  course impossible fo r  the cor 
loration to do this for  s ix  months on 
Ae-above mentioned sum, but the 
egislature can always find ways to 
spend, money without taking into ac­
count where the money is, to come 
from.
.The undertakers have been charg­
ing $65 fo r  indigent burials. One or 
two burials and the fund will be de­
pleted with no money fo r  public aic 
for coal nnd food. The corporation 
rill have fa r  more charity c»11b than 
she township yet the township, w ill.gef 
about $400 fo r  the poor fund, the 
division being made on the basis of 
the tax duplicate.
The village officials simply cannot 
render aid unless the money is forth ­
coming, Complaints are heard on 
all sides about our tax. rate o f  $21 
thousand, yet i f  this law is to he com­
plied with, a  higher rate will he nec­
essary. - 
It  can be safely said that the cor­
poration will have to exercise great 
care in rendering public aid. Many o f 
those who have had aid in the past 
under the old law must provide for 
themselves except in certain cases o f  
sickness. There is only , one other al 
ternative and. that is for these faltn- 
ilies that cannot be self supporting 
to g o  to the county home.
The tM p rm m *  w u  the lowest 
this week with the .mercury standing 
about aero that it  b<u$ been fo r  y  ars. 
There wa» general complaint over the 
W  proMure during the mornings 
but later in tha day it was about nor­
mal. While soma have discontinued 
the use o f gas in furnaces It is tbot 
that we are not far away from  the 
time when it can only be used for 
cooking add lights. Most o f  the com­
panies are increasing the rates until 
few  people can afford t o ’bum  any 
quantity,
AMONG THE SICK,
H. A . Barr has been in a critical 
condition this week suffering with 
pneumonia. *
Wm, Marshall, who was operated 
upon at the McClellan hospital for 
tppendicitls is reported much improv­
ed at this time,
Charles Graham, who is taking a 
course o f baths and treatment at the 
Hull hospital in Springfield is thought 
io be somewhat better,
George H, Smith, who has been‘in 
poor health fo r  sometime, is said to 
he in a  critical condition. ;
George A. Shroades was brought 
home from the Springfield City hos­
pital, Wednesday, following an op­
eration. He will be confined to his 
room for some time yet.
S. T, Baker has been under the 
weather for  several days but is re- 
poi’ted better.
M. E . SERVICES,
On Wednesday evening at the M, 
iS. church. Rev. W , A. Vorhis will be 
gin the Special services. On account 
o f the Concert to be given at the U. 
P. church the services will begin at 
/  o’clock and the other evenings at 
/;30. The following are the sermon 
themes for the first three nights: 
Wednesday—  “ God’s  Masterpiece’ 
Thursday—  “I f  Faith Should Fail" 
Friday—A  Man Without a Uni­
verse,”
Rev. Vorhis is  a 'V ery successful 
pastor and comes to us with a clean, 
-dear and definite Gospel message.
r e d u c e d  Ra t e s
A  REAL ftftA t FOR TTHEATfR 
GOMftit WH*M LIONEL MASSY*
i m m  combs no s h u s h ?
Tha lightning o f  rosily grant acting: 
doe* sometimes flash out o f  a clear 
sky, These are tb* words in which the 
eminent critic, Mr. Louis DeFoe o f  
the New York World, begins his re­
view o f  Lionel Barrymore’s perform­
ance o f  “ The Claw” , which comes to 
the Shubert, Cincinnati, Jan. 28th. It 
was Lionel Barrymore, he says, who 
by the brilliant culmination o f  a per­
formance that throughout .was on a ’ 
level now seldom found in the thee-1 
ire, added new ftiatre to the family 
name.
“ The Claw”  Is by the famous 
French rdamatiet, Henry Bernstein, 
und no writer o f  our time is »  greater 
master o f  dramatic technique or 
mows better how to build on human 
emotions until every’ auditor in  the 
theatre sits with bated breath w rit­
ing fo r  the clash o f  the forces o f .fate 
n the climax o f  history This play 
tells o f the infatuation- pt a man o f  
middle age, Achilla Corielon, radical 
leader and editor o f  a  Socialist organ, 
for a chit o f a girl, Antoinette, played 
by Irene Fenwick, wham he believes 
to be all innocence and simplicity. But 
she is a scheming Circe, and plays the 
older man to the top o f  his bent,
The play takes ue through 15 years 
o f their life. Though he marries her 
and bankrupts himself to give every 
luxury, Bhe has no gratitude o f sym 
pathy fo r  him and bleeds him to the 
last drop. Finally, when he has incrim 
'mated himself by selling his . vote in 
the Chamber o f Deputies fo r  a bribe, 
she runs,away with a wealthy lover, 
leaving him to face disgrace and death 
alone. The entire New York company 
will appear in Cincinnati with Mr, 
Barrymore and Miss Fenwick starting 
the week o f  Jan. 29th.
one eleven ettes
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY.
'One o f  the most curious things in 
human nature is th r  exercise o f  au­
thority • by the ayerage man. Place 
him in  a  position that is merely sub 
orbinate and everything goes well, 
anyway,- bo- fa r  as authority is con­
cerned. But put Mm in a position of 
authority and at once. he begins to 
resist the authority-just,above, ex­
actly as the fellow above him in turn 
resists the authority still higher. And 
so on to the top. Perhaps the top will 
be found resisting his w ifel All this, 
o f course, itn’t  to  say that such re­
sistance hasn’t some good points, al­
though friction o f any. kind reduces 
the effectiveness desired ' at least 
equalling the quantity o f  friction ap­
plied. • .
The four best numbers o f the Lec­
ture course are yet to  come; 2 big 
concerts, one chiefly vocal, the other 
chiefly instrumental; one o f Ameri 
ms’ best readers; a  troup o f  players 
riving a modern comedy. Single ad 
missions to these total.$2.00. You get 
ill fo r  $1.50 i f  you come fo r  your tick 
et to Richard’s or Hartman’s before 
the next number Remaining numbers 
Trinacria, Co.; Feb. 15, Maude 
Willis; Feb. 28; Theatre Party; Mar. 
17, Tschaikowsky CO, You can’t  afford 
to miss the culture and enjoyment 
your $1,50 will buy, Save- $1.10 on 
each ticket, Ohiklyen’a tickets 85c, 
Buy a ticket fo r  every member o f  the 
family. Go hungry this Winter if  you 
must, but, don’t  miss the Lecture 
coursfel -
WE CAN TAKE YOUR
JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION
Until this year it was impossible 
for us to d u b  with the Ohio State 
Journal only on the R. F. D. Under 
special arrangement we . can now 
receive subscriptions in ‘town at the 
same price"as on the Toutes. You can 
also take advantage o f  our dub  o f­
fer. Let-ns have your subscriptions, 
whether the Ohio State Journal or 
any other daily. '
Q hrw r 
friendly 
Gentlemen
Made to SiutYourTkste
We Itvc for yetri c*t*r«4 to the rigweHe 
smokers of Amertat,
Wiili tbit expert#***, w» moated 0*e Wevea— 
»UJ“ —“ Made to Suit Your Taste,”  of tbe  ^
world’s three greatest cigarette tobaccos—
I—TURKISH, for Aroma 
I -VIRGINIA, for MiWneU 
I —BURLEY./or Medowneu
We named them,One Eleven—the address of our 
home office, We ere proad of their success.
H a ve Y e u T r ie d T lie m ?
Town
LIFE
AUTOI
S k i l l  FIFTH A VS.
1! You Need Printing Drop in And Sse Us
Work 
not eg«j 
cpring''l 
slops til 
fuel, on] 
eretoi
1
Cedar!
i of our j 
■ success, ■ '
fH  AVR, if  *»* ei*tf ..
WHY
GLASSEl
T|
Tiffany’s 
rides II
BET1
S. Detroi]
David Lowry presents on the screen 
at the opera house on Thursday, Feb. 
9th, “ The Whip” . Keep the date In 
mind, Admission 26c,
SCHMIDT’S BIG GROCERY
We sell fo r  less because we buy for. less. By buying oUr goods direct 
from  the producer you save the m inddlem eu’ s profit. Just a few prices 
to  guide you , a t Schm ldt’ s 'B ii Grocery S a le ..
DOES FARMING PA Y ?
The Question Is Being Asked and dis­
cussed Everywhere In Rural, Sec­
tions—-A Plan Suggested That will 
Prove Beneficial.
. The question, “ Does Farming Pay? 
is being generally discussed by those 
interested in agricultural lines. There 
are so many angles from which the 
subject can be viewed that a great 
difference o f  opinion has resulted. It 
is known that during the period o f  
high prices some failed to realise as 
much for  their products as their nelg 
hbors and it would seem there should 
be some eood reason fo r  such a' state 
o f affairs.
Farmers are generally agreed upon 
the need o f  a reliable daily newspaper 
so they can keep in touch with the 
daily grain, live stock and produce 
market. In order to buy or sell intel- 
hngently a knowledge o f what the 
market has been and what the market 
has been and what it is likely to be 
is absolutely necessary. Consulting 
the market page just the day ydu 
wish to buy or sell is not sufficient. It 
must be read every day and studied 
and i f  such a plan is followed it is 
bound to prove beniflcial.
.The Ohio State Journal has been 
given preference in rural sections be­
cause long ago the publishers reali­
zed that up-to-date farmers are vi­
tally interested in the. market quota-1 
tions. This page is instructive and 
reliable and the high appreciation in 
which it is held-by rural route patron 
age is indicated by the large it enjoy*
Because the Ohio State Journal 
with but few  exceptions, reaches rural 
routes the day o f  publication, it has 
a  marked advantage Over the after­
noon papers dated for  the next day. 
Subscribers on the routes like to get 
their newspapers on the day th e y  
are issued. The Ohio State Journal 
has the distinction o f being the only 
Columbus Or Central Ohio morning 
paper teaching its rural patrons on 
day o f publication.
During tiie month o f  January the 
Ohio State- Journal annual bargain 
offer will be In effect. The jrice for 
the Ohio State Journal alone will be 
Farmer or  National Stockman the 
price will be four dollars and fifty 
cents. Send your subscriptions to our 
office or direct to The Ohio State 
Journal, Columbus. O.
wwr e"* mra m * m i  * e *m r »  o"*yn
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LUDEtfS
m e n th o l  
cough drops
p r i e m
s j  s t r a ig h t  *
GIVE QUICK RELIEF
Golden Sun
c o f fe e .. . . , ......................... ...,32c Prunes,per pound........................... .....10c
Cream of
Wheat................................. ...,20c Post Toaaties,per package................ .......... .....7k
Oats '  . 
A lu m in u m .................. ..... ...32c Kellogg’s C. Flakes per package................... ... . ... 7jc
P* & G*«  Star
Soup) 5 burs m  « *  * * * »■»* i  <f.« ...,28c Sun Maid Seedless Bating, per pound................... 22c• * • e * .......- v -:^ r. ■
0 .  L. Flour,
large size ........................................... ...,78c Sugar Corn,three cans...................... ......... .. . ,25c
Any brand Milk, per can
5c and .................. ............... ...10c Potatoes,per P.*K......................... ..... ...40c
u
A F i
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.
53 tarnmm ¥«**■> IW jir*  JM# Hu tr*H4 Writ
X E N IA , O H IO
« W f W W * A V W V . V . W . W W
Poultry Wanted;- Plymouth Rocks, 
Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Or* 
phingtons. White Rock* and W/an- 
dotfc*. *U bring tha high prio*s, 
i . Wat. Mwmhall.
Save fo r  O ld A ge
But three men in every hundred are 
Self-supporting or “ financially fixed” 
at 65 years, according to statistics.
Are you to be one o f the three or 
Ohe o f the 97? Now is the time to  de­
cide. Answer by opening a Barings 
Account in this Association now.-.We 
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will Soon grow to such propor­
tions as will mean independence f o r .  
you,
[aI
r H R i
r r A N '
'p in d  »r ao ajn
.y h v o u B
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The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association One dollar deposited in a Ravings Account here give* you one of the* Lib­erty Bella to drop your odd change in.
A D M ]
Agfttt]
Ue US
direct
prices
Lib-
Real Estate,
. FARMS
M i w m ^ Y w a u i t  u t #  I 
U y K  m 4 W R B  INSURANCE | 
AtTfOM OBIL* INSURANCE 
tfr* Boat 
on RarU*
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S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
■vr-fte*! Thrift* 
wh<; g in *  OjUftMf 1ft 
f‘f  !*-. ft  jpOHilrU 
«:i ? gurUunfOg Or 
m?ri«s *,»jf tiwm pro>
■ vi. *i«i srboaJ, A 
i« a I'm? Deal wily, 
thirl) .enterprise* must Dot iutvrfer* 
with $<hnnl work or gf>od physic*) d*r- 
c!'H»n)eBtv for t b * * Kill meres#® tb*
rausteg power and bapplnes# tatorta 
Ufa,
Money In Blu*b*rritt,
The average profit from an aero of 
Ifaine blueberry laud Is said to bo 
about $100, and as no fertiliser or cub 
tivatlon la necessary these berries arc 
a quirk and profitable crop. This Is 
one of Washington county’s big Indus­
tries, For Instance, the whole section 
from Porcupine mountain to the east 
Marl-ins line Is practically all blue­
berry land. Several factories are de­
voted to the canning of the berries.
Work with tb* Fore’ springs— 
not against them, ‘/ha '’‘third 
spring'* checks the r^houn l and 
slops the side-sway. Save tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate in price,
DUtribntor*
R. A. MURDOCK, 
CcflarvjHe,nnd Jamestown
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM•; ...V- .’.I- '..-..I*..'
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best
T IF F A N Y
B E T T E R  G L A S S E S
S. Detroit St» . Xenia, O. %i
Protecting White Heron.
Venezuela has passed a rigid roh&g 
for the protection of tho white heron, 
-no of her mast important sources of 
revenue, The ogrefc or white heron 
produces the delicate plumes almost 
■ v.h their weight In platinum. In 
he molting season—from July to No- 
•■ember—the feathers may he collect- 
•‘<1. This does away with killing and 
capping of the rare birds. Collectors 
of customs must be certain that the 
feathers passing through their hands 
for export have not l jcu pulled from 
Slaughtered or captured herons. The 
white heron haunts are found beside 
■the waterways and lakes of two Ven­
ezuela states—Apure and Bolivar
'Har Fainting on Brass, •
Unless care Is taken to have the aur 
face alnsduttly sleuii, cmmldernble. dtf 
Acuity Is encountered In attempting to 
oamt over polished brass. To insure a 
satisfactory job the brass should first 
be scoured with n mixture of salt and 
Vinegar to remove all grease, aftei 
which the surface should be. washed 
with hot soap suds iuid wiped dry with 
a clean rag. Thereafter the paint rasy 
be applied without risk, of its running 
while wet or chipping off after It has 
dried.
Bara G ift
■ The scent smeller is as essentia! to 
perfume manufacturers as the ted 
taster' is to the tea merchant. The 
gift of scent smelling Is a thousand 
times more tare than the gift of wine 
sampling.—Indianapolis News.
Don’t Miss This!
THE XENIA PLAYERS
IN THE
A  Four A ct Southern Dram a
Cedarviile Qpera House
Friday, Jan. 27, 1922
Good Music and Specialties 
Between Acts.
ADMISSION - - -
T ic k e ts  o n  S a le  a t  J a c k s o n ’ s O ffice*
25c
NEW BATTERY 
SERVICE
• a
W e are now prepared to recharge, 
rebuild and repair all makes of 
electric batteries for any automo­
bile. This, department is under 
the direction of Mr* J. C  Adams 
formerly of the Gray Electric Co., 
Springfield*
Agents for the Cooper* Battery and the New
F o r d  B a tte r y
R. A. Murdock
Cedarviile, Ohio
MANY HOMES 
BUILT IN 1921
Ohioans WitlijGood Construction 
Record For Last Year Will 
Celebrate <4Home*Owning 
Pay”  During Thrift Week,
PUBLIC SAVING MONEY NOW
Most Home Financing Done Through 
Building, Loan and Savings Com­
panies, Whose Depositors Have 
- Not Lost a Single Penny During 
the Last . 19 Years *— Benjamin 
Franklin's Birthday Will Find 
Ohioans Practicing His Doctrine 
of Economy.
Columbun, O,— (Special.) —Ohioans 
can truly celebrate "Home-Owning 
Day" this year, inasmuch as they built 
six times as many homos during 1921 
as they did the previous year. ‘Home- 
Owning Day" has been' observed for 
tho last few years in' connection with 
the observance of ^"Thrift ■Week," 
which has become a period of national 
celebration throughout the United 
States during the latter part of Jan­
uary, ■
• Ohio is the ■ second greatest home- 
owning state In the United States, One 
of her largest cities,' Toledo, is the 
greatest home-owning city of any of 
the 80 largest cities in the country. 
More than one-halfJhe homes owned 
In Ohio are unencumbered,
The best investment any man can 
make is to own his own home, accord- 
tag to financiers. Every man who can 
possibly do so should get busy right 
now to reach this goal, these author­
ities advise; Ownership, of even a 
modest plot of ground and an equally 
modest home makes yon feel that you 
are "a part owner of the United 
States,", according to many honie- 
ownets.
1 How Homes Are Built.
, Home-owning in Ohio is financed al­
most* entirely by building, loan and 
savings institutions, There' are more 
than 709 such institutions in the state, 
with combined assets of $545,698,211. 
Despite' the magnitude of their opera­
tions, not .a single depositor has lost a 
penny of his money in any of these 
institutions during the last IS years. 
Last year more than one motion Ohio­
ans were patrons of building and loan 
Institutions. Building, loan and sav­
ings Institutions are, primarily, legal­
ly safeguarded-financial institutions, 
from -which the laws of Ohio undertake 
to eliminate all possible speculative 
features. They are controlled by. *. 
splendid code of laws first enacted 
about 1892, There Is‘ a legally estab­
lished Building and Loan State De­
partment, with a corps of capable and 
expert accountants. This department 
examines tho sworn annual reports 
from all associations and the exam­
iners or accountants annually Inspect 
and audit the books of the associa­
tions, The State Superintendent of 
Building and Doan Institutions sees 
that the laws relating to these In­
stitutions are enforced. The state 
recognises the need for such institu­
tions and secures the savings of- the 
public by the proper safeguards, Be­
cause of the real need for such Insti­
tutions and the good they do, the 
state also exempts them from the 
state corporation tax, and for the 
same reason the federal government 
exempts them from the federal .in­
come tax, while depositors are ex­
empted on incomes, up to $300.00, ac­
cruing from building and loan stock 
and deposits. *
Farmers Also Are Aided,
These Institutions seek to estab­
lish a fair and equitable relation be­
tween the money saver and tho bor­
rower who offers real estate secur­
ity, paying to the one a fair net in­
come on his money semf-Rnnually 
and to the other loaning money at a 
fair rale of Interest oh easy terms 
of payment, They accept the pub-' 
He’s, money in small sums by the 
week Or month, or In large lump 
sums. - They are conducted econom­
ically and their patrons get the full 
benefit of their earnings. Therefore 
they pay a larger and fairer rate of 
income to money saver* and In­
vestors than do banking Institutions. 
Bolding and loan funds are loaned 
almost exclusively on real estate. 
As a result, money placed with build­
ing and loan institutions ahte in 
building up the homo community, 
making it one of home-owning 4nd 
home-loving people. In recent years 
these institutions also have given 
attention to farm loans, and they 
offer unusual advantages to tho 
farmer in thq mattes of long time 
leaps, fair rates and partial ^ay* 
merits. Loans were made Jo 12,955 
farriers in Ohio last year.
Hundreds of homo owners who 
have financed their homes through 
building and loan associations are 
enthusiastic about saving money In 
these Institutions, which are oper­
ated for service rather than profit 
atone. Such home owner* nrgo those 
wbfiirij?-to bnlhl td visit these insti­
tutions; for advice.
The Place for the Hat.
"My hot is in the ring l” exclaimed 
the energetic campaigner. "Friend,’’ 
said Farmer Oorntovaol, "I’m 'gettjn*. 
Just a mu* m  tired of bein’ agitated 
and Instructed, " !  come of a large 
family. This settlement is full of my 
kin and I’ve got first an’ i second 
cousins scattered all over file state, 
When we hold a family powwow we 
control a whole lot of votes, Bo if 1 
wna you, I’d go an’ get that hut out 
of the ring ahd stand Around h«r« 
with It to my haadt”
~  -spwtar'
How Ohioam Saved Money During th* War; 
Government Wilt Pay Back Millionm Soon
The above map show* the amount of government saving* securities <*f tho 
1918 *erie* sold in each county In' Ohio. These securities will be re­
deemed within the next year and this mopey, approximately 8100,000,000, 
wilt coma back to Ohioans after five years' service with the government,
COLUMBUS. 0. — (Special.) — An­nouncement by the United States
Treasury Department that in view of 
the fact that the government is issu 
tag a new savings certificate, in $26; 
$100 and -$1,000 denomination# In 
place of War Sayings Stamps recalls 
the fact that Ohio has led the nation 
in the sale of government, savings 
securities- ever since 1917. As a- re­
sult, an avalanche of wealth, approx­
imately $100,000,000, the principal 
and accrued interest from the sale 
of War Savings Stamps during 1918. 
is coming back home to Ohioans 
'within the next year. War Savings 
Stamps were sold with the promise 
that they would he redeemed in five 
year, years.
The county sales during 1918 were
$559,815; Miami, $1,130,940; Monroe, 
$555,830; Montgomery, $2,880,030; 
Morgan, $483,625; Morrow, $725,070; 
Muskingum, $1,706,150; Noble, $529,- 
615; Ottawa, $465,595; Paulding. 
$397,320; Perry, $1,010,190; Plcka- 
way, $672,735; Pike, $258,320; Port­
age, $665,995; Preble, $488,840; Pub 
nam, $755,995;' Richland, $1,263,435; 
Ross, $805,945; Sandusky, $778,915; 
Scioto, $1,139,890; Seneca, $1,387,233; 
Shelby. $572,945; Stark,- $3,547,690; 
Summit, $2,592,265; Trumbull, $1,- 
146,000; Tuscarawas, $1,084,705; 
Union, $518,795; Van Wert, $582,480; 
Vinton. $191,370; Warren, $756,430; 
Washington, $782,150; Wayne, $835,- 
455; Williams, $533,695; Wood, $849,- 
660: Wyandot, $587,350. '
The government also pplnts with
as follows: ..Adams, $427,965; Allen, i pride to the fact that these so- 
$1,290,475; Ashland, $808,100; Ashta­
bula, $.1,312,165; Athens, $1,309,725;
Auglaize, $738,290;, Belmont, $1,638,-
curities, as, was promised, have In-, 
creased ip value every month since 
their issue. When this fortune is re-
385; Brown, $677,160/Butler, $1,998,- > turned, to Ohioans it will strikingly 
565; Carroll, v$394',015; Champaign, J prove the value Dt sane saving. Ana
$680,485; Clark, $1,760,110; Clermont, • - -  - .............................
$486,285; Clinton, $588,680; Columhi-
ana, $1,765,970; Coglioctftn, $886,120; 
Crawford, $953,070; CUyahoga, $14,- 
220,960; Darke, $936,480; Defiance, 
$502,160; Delaware, $620,660; Erie. 
$1,023,445; Fairfield, $1,111,-140; Fay­
ette, $534,123; FrankUn, $5,662,935; 
Fulton, $610,535; Gallia, $515,895; 
Geauga, .$344,475; Greene, $534,235; 
Guernsey, $1,031,900; -'Hamilton, $9,- 
707,003; . Hancock, *$992,515; Hardin, 
$715,055 
$573,815;
that the lesson learned during Un- 
war days and the reconstruction pe­
riod may be continued in practice the 
government has made available a 
new series of sayings securities for 
1922,
The new government savings ee 
curities are similar, to the War Sav­
ings Stamps except that they are 
in larger denominations and have 
more attractive features, includ­
ing a higher rate of Interest.' If 
Harrison.'$510,315; Henry,-field until maturity tfiey will return 
Highland, $892,520; Hock- ; 414 per cent compounded aemt-an.
tag, $488,040; Holmes, $399,745; Hu* nually, and if redeemed before ma 
ron, $605,635; Jackson, $732,800; Jef- . turity they will return 3% per cent 
ferson, $1,209,390;. Knox, $1,082,485; | compounded similarly. Any individual 
jjike, $432,260;. Lawrence. $563,060; - or corporation can own up to $5,000 
Licking,,$1,546,305; Logan, $808,965; of these securities. They can b* 
Lordtij,‘$1,755,230; Lucas, $8,122,100; bought ‘through any postoffice or 
Madison, $554,225; Mahoning, $2,545,* | from the Savings Division, Fourth 
3S0; Marlon, $1,020,735; Medina, Federal Reserve District, 40 Ws#t 
$340,100; . Meigs,. $742,835; Morcer. Gay St, Columbus, Ohio. '
Difficult Bartering,
No European has ever teen able to 
meet in their -own dwelling places the 
Kukuhulius, a .shy yet ferocious tribe 
of New Guinea, Other, tribe* of the 
country, while they haves, a great fear 
of tho Kukuhulius, tannage to do n 
bartering trade with ‘ them. • They 
bring salt, earthenware, dried fish, etc,, 
find deposit them in a certain indicated 
place. They then retire tor a few 
hours, being notified to do so by a cu­
rious cry from the distance. The 
mountain dwellers then descend to 
view the goods offered for exchange, 
If they want them they put down other 
goods, such ns skins, feathers and 
other jungle produce, next, to those ar­
ticles wanted by them. Then they re­
tire In turn, and when the why seems 
clear the coast dwellers approach 
again. If the latte# are satisfied with 
what Is offered in exchange they take 
the goods put down by the mountain 
people and go away, if not-satisfied 
they retire with empty bands;
Midriet Shores in the East.
In the “souks,” or markets, of Nab­
lus, the modern Shoehorn, the city of 
the Samaritans, the stores are so small 
that the customer atnudu outside to 
examine the meager dlsplny of Euro­
pean and native Damascene wares. 
Here are rows of silversmith shops, 
where the artisans work cross-legged, 
producing from crude sliver eiabombs 
ornaments for the peasant women. 
Then there ure the coffee shops, the 
jrtreet In front blockaded with men 
I sitting on low stools, sipping the thick, 
hot beverage from tiny cups and 
booking long red-piped, bubbling nar­
ghiles as they gossip and play a game' 
of “ taw I a." There are also the sweet­
meat vetilers, from whose stalls pro­
trude into tiie street large trhyg of 
"kanafle," the pastry dish for which 
Nablus is noted. Tho dish lifts a Ail­
ing of fresh, sweet cheese, over which 
Is .poured melted butter and thick 
sirup Until tt is literally soaked with 
the mixture,
FEBRUARY
Brunswick Records
—ON SALE TODAY—
XH4*
^ { i f rl.W»
OPERATIC
X* 4mm*  « awMJte (Wen*** J4 ¥VekI*)—J-r*** Art
III (Vwiii) Tci)or, in. it * u » n ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )f*rie  CImimI**
CONCERT
t*M S »  (Troubct*koy -Thaysr) . .  .yior**** TfcutM*
1*0*1145
f  1'U Foef «t 
j  The World Yea <Burn*-Iiall) T «n o j\ .,............,.,Tk*e, WsrJe I* Wrttiax for Hits Saame ir^ KkU*rt-»<«ll*) TenorTbw. W*r»e
listen to the Morklnx Bird (Winner) Bird Vetoes by Merntret McKee, Soprano................. ................. ........... Marie Tjnanr
.Merle TOteayCmly-Headed ftabiiy ('cIuUmm* }  ’ Soprano',’ .'
*■ INSTOUMENTAL
S0025 f Kamennol-Oetrow (Stony ialadd) Op. 19 (Rublneteln) Plano- —  i  torta Solo............ .......... ...........Leopold Oortowelcy
X* Paprlcleuss (Elgar) Violin Solo.» . .Bronislaw Hubernsan
1.50 
*0024
1.50
IS0821,*8
5075LOO
son
Me
«ls« ■ 
*5e
SIM.850
.6072
1.00
Sieft85c
Autumn and Winter'(Glarounorr) Violin, 'Cello and Plano '
. Elebuco Trio
Swedish EeJk Souy (Saondeen) Violin, 'Cello and. Plano 
. , ,  . ■ -■ , ■ : , Klehuco TrioArl&denna—Jllnui-t (BIzot)..................VeueUa’n Italian Band
Arlfslenne—-Bimuidolp . . . . . . .VegseUa’s Italian'Band
Vrima-(Ro«ebrook) Saxophone Solo...................Itudy WJedoett
Saxophone Yaatagle (lipsebrook) Saxophone Sola
Rudy Wiedotott
POPULAR ‘
Sally In Onr Alley (Carey-Smlth), Strand Male Quartet
Belle ot abandon (Mahoney-Novin). . . . . .Strand Malo Quartet
Georgia Rose (Sullivan -Fli'nii-R-sonthal) Tenor. Jamee Craven 
X Want My Atamniy (Webiur-Cieau) Baritone. .',Ernest Mure
I ’m duet To* Mean To Cry (Parish-Youn«r-S(iulre«) Tenor 
■ » . A) Bejn-ird with Carl Pen ton’s. Orchestra
Brother Eovr Down (Bernard-Briers) Tenor with orchestra
Al Bernard with CaTl VenlpWa Orchestra
Handy *n‘ Me (Kalmar-Conrad-Motzan’i Tenor
Billy Jones And Male Trio
Dapper Baa (Brown-Von TJlzcr) Tenor and Bcrltone
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare;
FOR DANCING -
Stare—Fox, Trot (AWen)...................... Isham Jones* Orchestra
What’ll Yon Do—Fox Trot tltshcin Jones)
, lehatn Jones’ Orchestra
Snowflake—Fox Trot (Morgan) From ''Greenwich Village Fol­
lies” ......... Dene Modem leh's Orchestra
April Showers—Fox Trot (Silvers) From "Boroho” '
Gene Rodemleh’s Orche*tra
8174
850
I ’m  Ooelcoo Over You- 
Bow-Wow Blues—Fox Trot
•Fox Trot (M Itch ell -Brooks)
Bennie Kru,aer*»-Orchestra , (Fi len'.l-Oshorne) , V
Bonnie Krueger’s Orchestra -
,8175
800
. r  Song ot Dove—-Walts, From "Blossom Time"
*171 J Carl-Fenton’s Orchestra
86<t l When Shall We Meet Again—Waltz (Whiting)• - V carl Fenton’s Orchestra
The Sheik—Fox Trot (Ted Snyfer) ., -. iUuly Wiedoeft’e Californians.
Broken Toy—Fox Trot <FJatow»Mu-tlna) - . C . 1: 1^,’  - - Rudy Wledoeit s Californians
JETa-Bu-A — Fox Trot (Jerome-JCor.i) From ' ’Good Morning,
Dearie". ......... . . .  ,Carl Fe' - tun's Or< hestra.
Blue Danube Blues— Fox Tret (Jerprae-Kern) introducing 
"Toddle”  from "Good Forhir.-r. Dearie”, Carl Fenton's Orchestra
Beave Me With a Smile—Fox Trot (Burtnett)  ^ - vCarl Fe.-iton’ s Orchestra 
Wood N* More My Mammy—Fox Trot '(Pollack) H : . -
Ca-'-i Fenton's Orchestra.
B R O W E R ’S M U SIC SH O P , 
X E N IA . O H IO
{8170.85c
8177 /  
. 85o\
Skeletons,
Tim skeleton market of th* world l» 
supplied mainly from Purls, where ex- 
peris of incomparable skill In this line 
prepare tho bony systems of (ill kinds 
of nnlmuls for museums nnd other pur­
poses. Anything from a frog to a lilp* 
pfipotamus. For use by the student of 
comparative anatomy, the skeletons 
are mounted with the bones disjointed 
and separate, yet so wired together 11S 
to ninke ft complete whole. Skulls 
dealt with Irr this wny are taken to 
pieces by the simple device of filling 
them with dried peaft, which are there­
upon saturated with water. The swell­
ing of the peas does the work more 
delicately than human hands could 
dolt.
Copying Aunty.
Dorothy’* Aunt Louise is aft operatic 
stager, and after a visit to the city 
where the aunt live* the family heard 
Dorothy screaming frightfully. They 
rushed to her aid, only to be told? 
"Nuffing is the .matter. Pm staging 
like Aunty Lou,"
Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality
W c state it as oar hottest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
irt Chesterfield are o f finer 
qualify (and hence o f  better 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.
Liggett Cf lifyerj To&acw. Co,
"J
leow er  P r ic e s  
20 now 18c 
10 now 9a
(T w o lO’s— H c)
Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
.  -t o * * *
XIX- GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Koreans as Inventors.
"A Korean invented the potter's 
whee’ and Korean potters discovered 
the art of lUiilorglaftlng," enya_ Mr* 
Duncan, "The present emperor of 
Japan drinks his ten from the first 
examples of Korean pottery. Koreans 
first sent musical instruments into 
Jftpnn. There were brass and bronse 
factories there at the beginning of the 
ChrlMlnn era. The, great belt of SUla 
1« the same sire as (ho great bell at 
Moscow, but was cast 31 centuries be* 
fore It. There is a tradition, and evh 
deuce /o support It, that Korean ehgi- 
nootK ptanned and built 'be Great Wall 
of Oiifna for limpet or Chin, Count 
Uknmn gives m-rt’ i to the Koreans for 
the introduction info Japan of the art 
of weaving silk and of carpsotty **# 
architecture.**
Storm* Catty Bird* to Far North,
Certain Instances of birds found 
singly far to the north of theta usual 
range arc possibly to be explained hr 
the whirl of our cyclonic storms, The 
wind, turning couhter-cloekwlse, blow;, 
off shore in the south and carries the 
bird out to sen. Rut aooise* or later, if 
the bird has the good fortune to last 
out the experience, the farther spin 
of the storm tends to bring him ashora 
again.
Mamma Might riavs Dona Msttar.
Nellie has a little friend who has 
beautiful curls, which she admires, 
j The other day she came running to 
| her mother and said; "Mamma, when 
[you ordered me, did they have a* 
i tittle girta with curtaf*
Making Americans,
I f  we will plant tho children o f  our 
immigrants in American soil, give them 
American companions, teach them in 
the American language, 1st them 
breathe American literature, discipline 
them in the American art o f  self-gov­
ernment, warm their hearts in the auu- 
ffffne of American tenderness, sympa­
thy and good fellowship, and always 
respect the nature which God has 
given them however it may differ from 
tmrs, they will grow up loyal, patriotic, 
leveled Americans.-—Lyman, Abbott,
Modern Art,
The frith ' ttlrtrklyj—There’s  tm» 
hnndy thing about tills modern wri­
the less yon study tt t t *  I sttm jtaft 
msderatandit
t v w r *
W N ^ 1 7 4
*~r T f i t V  jrnrf f^rrfrr t M *  h* $k»
e a o i x  m d c a -p o
EAGLE PENOL COMPANY, NCT YORK
■W lW flP  i P W i l  # vjlmhM. M I A
SmdaySdteol 
, • Lesson *
i»y  JMu'V. F. B, ieiT«WATSH, » . » „  
T*a*b»r of jrrcIUU Hilda In tit* Woody 
BtM* Institute of i.hicaso-)
C*»jrri«kt, I lls , w«*t«tn N’twfpsper *inio#,
PUBLIC SALE!
We will **|I at Public Sal* • »  ou r farm  Xiwlla 
north o f CadarvMe on  th# Yellow Spring* pike
. Thursday, Feb. 9, 1922
At 16 o'clock
9 HEAD OF HORSES 9
6 HEAD OF CATTLE 6
110 HEAD OF HOGS 110 
Implements and Feed
.S. J. Hanna & Son
A  SALE OF
EXECUTIVE’S CARS
A t The W estcott Factory, Springfield, Ohio
Each yaar the executive* of the Westcott Car Co, disposes of their 
current-season model* in order to drive the new type cars. These 
car* have been hut slightly used by men who thorqughly understand 
their construction and are all ln excellent condition  ^ Ail have been 
repainted and re-conditioned at the factory. They are almost as 
' (bud as new and carry.the regular factory guarantee..
1921 Seven Passenger Westcott 
Touring Car List Price $2475 
Sale Price.. ,  * . . . . . . . . .  »$I050
1921 Seven Passenger Westcott 
Touring Car with Artcraft top 
List Price $2875. Sale 
Prise., : ............. ..,,..,$1950
1921 Seven Passenge* Westcott 
Sedan. Fire Wire Wheals. 
List Price $3095, Sale 
.. ■ Price,»»>, *,, <-.». , .. ,$1050 ,
1921 Five Passenger Westcott 
.Touring Car List Price $1960 
- Sale P r i c e . . ............. .$1250
W rite, Call or Phone M r. Hinchhian or 
M r, Sim on* at the factory,
(Retail Sales Representative* for this district.
PUBLIC SALE!
As I  have rented my farm I will sell at public sale 
at "Greene Lawn Stock Farm, two ana one-half 
miles south-east o f  Cedarville and four and one- 
half miles north o f  Jamestown, at the Cross Boads 
School House on the Federal pike, on
FRID AY, FBBBUABY 17, 1922,
Commenting a t 10 o’clock, the following property 
towit:
7----------HEAD OF HORSES 7
Consisting o f  1, Bay mare 12 years old, good work­
er, wt. 1600; 1 Road mare 13 years old, good worker 
Wt. 1600; 1 Bay mare 6 years old, good worker, w t 
1600; 1 Bay mare 3 years old, broke to work, full 
sister to 5 yr. old; 1 Grey gelding, 8 year j  id. broke 
to weak, wt, 1200; 1 Bay gelding, 3 yet old. hit­
ched, wt, about 1200; 1 Bay gelding, 2 years old, not 
broken, full brother to 3 year old, wt, 1200.
15---------------- —HEAD OF CATTLE— :-15
Consisting o f  three Jersey cows giving milk; 1 
fresh Shorthorn cow with half by side; Black half 
Jersey fresh, ca lf by side; 2 Shorthorn cows will he 
fresh this spring. 1 Red heifer with big calf; 5 heifer 
calves,
50----------HEAD O F SHEEP— — 50
50-
Mostly breeding ewes. 
-HEAD O F HOGS- -50
Consisting o f  25 feeding hogs, wt. 130 lb*.{ 13 
(boats. I  will close out all my Spotted Poland China 
hogs, about 20 head. Good place to start in “ Spots” , 
Prince Irene will sell. "Sunrise", herd boar and 
Gert*dal« V , sited by Gertadale, the $10,000 boar; 
and gilts. A ll Double Imrntmed,
FARM  IMPLEMENTS—  Log wagon.good as new: 
Molina binder, 8 f t  new; John Deer 6 f t  mower, good 
as new; Ninco Manure Spreader, new} New John 
Deer wagon with box bed; 2 platform wagons; com  
King Manure Spreader; New Lima Spreader; com
I
ter: barrow; hay rake, tedder; single plows, break- 
lows; and other tools o f all kinds. Harness, bridles, 
_ n«w halters and line*. Other articles to  numerous 
to mention. Soma household goods. Cream Separator 
'good a* new. ‘ ■
TERMS W ILL ft® MAD® KNOWN D AY OF SALE
GEORGE H. CRESWRLL
Howard Titus, A u ct  _  _  . « . . .
J, X, Hastings and W. W . Trouts, Clerks,
Lunch by the Ladies Bible Class o f  the S , P* Church 
Come and get a good dinner.
LESSON FOR JANUARY 29 -
■•wee****
ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD
3UWMQKF TBXT.-I Kinsa 'GOLDEN TKXT-Ba «uie your aln Will 
and you out—Num. 32;U3.
ItXFJSBBNCE. MATERIAL,* : » * ;
Amo, *:(-»; Mirah 1:1.1.
PRIMARY TOPIC-'m Sin O* 0*UUh- 
n*aa, ^
JUNIOR TOPIC—EUJuh. Oenoancwi a 
Balflah Klnr.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Jehovah'* Champion Feared.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Respecting the nights of Other*.
I, Ahab Covets Naboth's Vineyard 
(vv. 1-6).
1 , Location of the vineyard (v. 1). 
It joined Ahull’* summer home In Jes- 
reel. He wanted to transform it Into 
an herb garden and thus round out 
his property.
2, Ahab’s proposal (v. 2), He of­
fered to buy It outright for money, or 
give in exchange a better one. Abab’a 
wish for it’ was a selfish whim. He 
did not at all need it. --
3, Naboth’s refusal (v. 3). It Was 
for a twofold reason: (1) regard for 
the paternal estate; (2) obedience.to 
God’s law (Lev, 25:23-28, cf. Num. 86: 
7-9), His refusal was on conscientious 
grounds. . A king, even, has no'right 
to ask of his subject that he violate 
his conscience.
4.. Ahab's behavior (v, 4). He came 
into bis house, lay down upon his bed 
and refused ’ to cat. The king was 
sulking like a spoiled child. This is 
a picture of what a fool even a king, 
may make of himself. Let us learn 
that “godliness with contentment Is 
great gain” (I Tim. 6:6).
5, Jezebel's inquiry (vv. 5, 6). Ap­
parently qhe came with the sympa­
thy of a wife, inquiring as to the 
cause of his behavior. But when she 
knew of Naboth's refusal sho was vi­
olently angry. That a humble sub­
ject should refuse to conform to the 
desire of the king was an Insult which 
she would not brook.
It. Ahab Taking - Possession of Ns- 
both'* Vineyard (vv. 7-16).
1. Jezebel’s treachery (w. 7-15).
(1) Her contemptuous question .(v, 
7). She taunted him for his coward­
ice. The fear of being thought weak 
moves a weak man quickly. (2) Her 
exhortation to Ahah (v. 7). "Arise, eat 
bread, and let thine heart be merry.”  
A wife has great Influence over her 
• husband, hinny a man has be^n Pnved 
from discouragement and therefore 
defeat, through his wife’s Influence. 
Unfortunately in this case the In­
fluence of, the wife, is bad. (3) 
Hey promise to Ahab fv. 7). “I will
five thee the vineyard of Naboth," he took matter* into her own hands. 
If Ahab was too weak to he king, she 
would rule for him, (4) Her tricked 
Scheme (vv, 8-15). She wrote letters 
In Ahab’s name, sealed them with hi* 
seal and sent them to the elders and 
nobles who werq dwelling in the city 
With Naboth, asking them to proclaim 
a fast; a* though some great < dlamlty 
had befallen the nation, and place Na­
both before the public as the one who 
was the cause of it all. They were 
Instructed. to, find two false witnesses 
who would testify against Naboth. 
The charge they brought according to 
the wicked device of ’Jezebel was 
blasphemy against God and the king, 
Naboth’s only offense wAs hta refusal 
to sell his estate, contrary to the law 
of God. When they had stoned to 
death Naboth and his sons (H Kings 
9:26), they came and told Jezebel, 
who in turn came to Ahab with the 
Information and directed him to take 
possession of the vineyard.
2, Ahab goes to Jezreel to take pos­
session of Naboth’s vineyard (v. 16). 
Ahab had not killed Naboth, but he 
eagerly accepted the prize without in­
quiring as to how It was secured,
III. Elijah In Naboth's Vineyard 
Announcing Doom Upon Ahab (vv. 17- 
26).
1, Doom upon Ahab (w . 17-22). 
Elijah told him the dogs should lick 
his blood In the place where they 
licked the blood of Naboth. Evil was 
to fall upon Ahab and his posterity, 
even wipe out his seed and name. He 
was guilty of conspiracy, murder, roll- 
liery, perjury, blasphemy, though he 
bad been silent and Inactive. God 
held him responsible for Jezebel’s act* 
for he was king and head of the na­
tion, The day of reckoning did come 
to Ahab (I Kings 22;S8).
2, Doom upon Jezebel (vv. 23-26), 
Slie likewise should be eaten by dogs 
by the wall of Jezreel. This Was lit­
erally fulfilled (11 Kings 9:83-87). 
"Be sure your sin will find you out.” 
IV. Ahab'* Repentance (w» 27-29), 
Because of this, God promised to 
withhold judgment during his life­
time.
How Sabbath
School Classes 
Stand Now
Mrs. S. Weakley’*  Sunday School 
clasa o f  the M. E. church at Yellow 
Springs, is leading. *H other classes 
In the county In the Four-Square 
Bible Campaign, according to the re­
ports sent out last week, covering the 
first three weeks o f  the campaign.
The rejforts cover *11 three weeks 
o f the campaign, with the total credits 
compiled. Mrs. Weakley's clasa has 
a total o f 2274 credits,' The class next 
closest in, competition is that o f  K, E. 
Bryson o f the Second United Presby­
terian church o f  Xenia, with 2183 to­
tal credits, while Mrs, Albert Bicket’a 
class and Mrs, R, B, Bryson’s class 
o f  the same church stands third and 
fourth with total credits o f 2047 re­
spectively,
XENIA-— .
Tinity M. E.—  Mrs, G. Street, 1078 
J. J. Stout, 614; Mrs: V. F, Brown,935 
Mrs. Enima Zell, 1013; Mrs. Frank 
Fristoe, 1472.
/ First U. P,—  Frank Dean, 1211, D, 
D. Dodds, 728. .
- First M. E.—  Mrs. G. McKee, 764 
Mr. Waltz, 714; Cora Williams, 187; 
Harvey Elam, 1422; Mrs. Faulkner, 
347.
Presbyterian—Flora Nisbet, 1754} 
Anna McCracken, 1830; Miss C. E„ 
Kyle, 1087.
■Baptists—  Young Women, 160; 
Ladies Bible 100; Men’s Bible 272, 
First Reformed—E. Middleton, 826 
Msis Hazel Buck, 347; W. L. Miller, 
0; Mrs. D- K. Prughj 604; William 
Miller, 0.
Second U. P.—  F. P. Hastings 1222; 
Mrs. Jameson, 1477; Mrs. Albert 
Biokept, 2092; Mrs. R. E. Bryson, 
2047; Dr. Proudfitl769; R, E. Bryson 
2186; Judge Kyle, 1858; Dr. B. R. 
McClellan, 1869; G. Bryson 1720.
Friends—  Lewis Pimm, 1651; Mrs. 
N . Hawkins, 1080,
CEDARVILLE—
United Presbyterian—  Mrs. J. P. 
White, 902; Hervey Bailey, 1516; J. 
D. Mott, 1850; Mrs. M, I. Marsh, 2117 
Carrie Rife, 1441; Lticy Barber, 1445: 
J. P. White, 1769.
Reformed Presbyterian—  F , A . 
Jurkat, 975; Agnes. Stormont, 1714; 
W , R. McChesney, 1044; S. C, Wright 
1369; Rosa Stormont, 1263; W. P. 
Harriman, 1103. •
Methodist^ L. F . Tindall, 1088; 
Mrs. H. SI. Stormont,. 969,
JAMESTOWN—
Chw ch o f  Christ—Loyal Beraang 
574; Chat. Teach, 696; Mrs, F. Hut- 
alar, 1896; J. O. Flax, X664.
United pr**byt*r}an—  Mr*. L. L, 
Gray, 1480; Hue H*rp*r, 1828; L. h .t 
Gray, 1288; Gleaner*, 1270.
Methodist—  C. A, DeVoe, 685; Mrs. 
Gowdy, 578; Key. Cooper, 282.
Baptists—  Flora Murray, 238; 
Young People* bo report.
ALPHA—
Beaver Reformed—  Frank Sayres, 
793; F , C. Hubbell, 362; Horace A n-f 
keney, 1076; Mrs. E, W . Moyer, 857; 
Helen Ankeney, 732; A , 8. Arikeney,.!
5ft. Zion—  Rev, E. W . Moyer, 890- 
D, H. Hartman, 982; Mrs. F . Haw-! 
k*r, 767; Mts. Ella Johnson, 1046» 
Willing Worker*, 558. A
..FA IR FIE LD —
Trinity Reformed—  Duff Romsperfc 
833; Mrs, Kuriger; 872; Big Broth­
ers, 438.
CLIFTON—
Presbyterian—  Prof. Shpff, 1383. 
YELLOW SPRINGS— 
Presbyterian—  Mrs. Clarke, 850; T 
J. Gaehr, 1200; Mr*.J. Garlough, 1424 
Methodist— Happy Gleaners, 1035; 
Mrs, S. Weakley, 2274; Rev. Lewis, 
1769; Mrs. Sheldon, 1242; Mrs. Lacey 
1708; E. H«. Huston, 1223. .
BOWERSVILLE— 1
Methodist—  Mrs. Chitty.1148; Mrs, 
Lewis, 708} W . L . Cline, 981; Wilbur 
Beard, 530; Maudie Thomas, 1263; 
A. L. Fisher, 949; Myrtle Johnson, 
500. -
SPRING VALLEY—
. Methodist— T. M. Scarff, 343; H. 
O. Collips, 1917.
. Friends—  Flora Mason; 895; Mrs, 
Anabee, 1338,
, b'e ll b r o o k —
Mrs. W ills/ 1168; Mrs. Woods,
1119.
OLD TOWN—  *
Methodist—  Mrs, E. Bryson, 
1115.
NEW JASPER—
Methodist— Mrs. W. E . St. John, 
535; Men’s Bible Class, 699; Willing 
Workers, 1129.
NEW BURLINGTON—
Methodist— William Sayres; 1188; 
Isabelle Haydock, 974.
.-WILBERFORCE— ............................
A. M. E.—  Hazel Taylor, 113; T. 
R. Pettijohn, 46; Josephine Washing­
ton, 1389,
MT. TABOR—
F. M, BuckWalter, 481; Loyal 
Daughters/484.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
■Granville Moore, February 8.
O. A , Dobbin.*, Hampshire*, Feb. 4.
Mr*. S. J, Haim* and son, Feb. 9th.
Green# County Big Type Poland 
**J«, Xenia.- Feb, 14,
Janie# Frame, Wednesday, Feb. 15
G, H, Crwwell, Friday, Feb, 17,
Combination Sale o f  Butt Turner, 
Leonard Flatter, A . E. Swaby, Elder 
Gorry and J. E. Kyle on A  E, Swaby 
farm, February 23,
LOST:- Fountain pen. Finder will 
please return to Paulin# Seta,
SPECIAL—  W e now have a full 
Use o f  granite and enamel ware at 
a rare bargain.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
CUTTING IOR,
C. ( ’ , Weimer i* putting up *oma 
fine ice from  a  gravel pit on the farm  
o f  George Little. The k t  U o i excel­
lent quality and about eight hukae in 
thickness. The ice on the eeeek kt new 
affording good skating for  tip# young 
folk*, the first we have had this win­
ter.
BUILDING & LOAN NOTICE.■aw—'ww"
Notice is hereby given to the ahars 
holders of- The Cedarville Building 4k 
Loan Association that the annual 
meeting fo r  the ejection o f  directors 
will be held in the TownaMp Clerk's 
office on Saturday evening. February 
4- ,1922 for the election o f  directors, 
Andrew Jackeon,
Secretary.
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming I will hold a 
closing out sale at my residence, known as the 
Baldwin farm, 1-2 mile cast o f Selma, 4 1-2 miles 
West o f  South Charleston on the Selma and South 
Charleston pike
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1922, 
Commencing j i t  12 o ’clock the following 'property:
4---------H EAD OF HORSES---------4
Consisting o f  1 Bay mare 5 years old, wt. 1500; 
1 Grey mare 11 years old, wt. )60Q; 1 Grey mare 10 
years old, wt. 1500; 1 weanling colt. These are all 
good horses. • *
-HEAD OF CATTLE-
. Consisting o f  1 four year old cow giving good flow 
o f milk; 1 Shorthorn bull, -  ,
9—------- HEAD OF HOGS— -----9
.Consisting, o f  1 Poland China s o w .- will farrow 
the first, week in April; 8 head o f Shoats, wt, 60 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
bliss Anna Bell Murdock, who has 
been sick for several weeks, has re­
covered and is now back in  the office 
o f The Abel Magnesia Co,, as book­
keeper,
Consisting 1 wagon; 1 set o f  hay ladders with 12 
in. side boards; 1 gravel bed; 1 John Deere cultiva­
tor ;! Janesville sulkey. breaking plow; 1 4-horse 
double disc cutterj 1 3-horse drag; 160 gallon gal 
vanized watering tank.
HARNESS!-------2 sides tug harness; bridles, hal­
ters, scoup shovels, pitch forks, feed basket, and 
many other articles too numerous to mention. 
FURNITURE—1—  1 iron bed, spring and matress; 1 
folding bed, kitchen table, good couch, 3 oak rocking 
chairs, oak dresser good as new; old fashioned wal­
nut bedroom suite, very old; cook stove,' dayenport,- 
refrigerator; good wool rug; 2 good screen doors; 
.100 mason fru it jars; wheel barrow; good cream 
separator.
CO RN - -FODDER- -H AY
1000 bushel corn in crib; 60 shocks o f  fodder and 
some hay. , -
TERMS W ILL BE MADE KNOWN D A Y  OF SALE
GRANVILLE MOORE
Col. Howard . Titus & Frank Sollars, Aucts.
Lester Truesdale, Clerk.
(Cedarville Herqld Print,)
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Starts Thursday the 19th Ends the 28th.
ThI* annual event in this store ha* long been recognised as a real money saving festival o f  bargains. This year we arcTgiv*’  
mg you the advantage o f our purchaawt made when cotton good* were at rock bottom prices, todays prices ate much higher, 
ao we are in a position to give you these goods a t prices lowed than the manufacturer's prices at this time, JBelow we sight 
S few o f  the special bargains picked at random thruout thfe sltafe. Space will not permit our enumerating all d£ them.
SUITS
VALUES UP TO 325.00 NOW __________________ $16.00
VALUES UP TO 349.50 N O W ______________ I . . :  2500
VALUES UP TO $95.00 N O W ________ *_______ ..3 9  75
DRESSES
£ 5
D*atH of Abraham,
And these are the. day* of the years 
of Abraham*.^  life which he lived, an 
hundred threescore and fifteen years. 
Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and 
died in ft good old age, an old man, 
and fall of years; and was gathered 
to his people^Genesls 25:7*8.
Th* Murmuring Congregation.
And the Lord spoke hnto Moses and 
Unto Aaron, saying; How long shall 
t hear with thl* evil congregation, 
which murmur against inoT—Numbers 
14:26-27.
Original "Yeoman.*
The title “yeoman”-  la o f  military 
origin, and the yeomen were so styled 
because, besides*the weapon* fit for 
dose engagement, they fought with 
Arrow* and the bow, which was made 
o f “yew,”  a tree that ha* more re­
pelling force *hd elasticity than any 
other. After the Conquest the namt 
o f  yeoman, a t applied to thely original 
office in war, was changed to that o f
SILK OR WOOL------ REGULARS OR STOUTS
VALUES UP TO 339,75 NOW —  _______________ 319.75
VALUI 3 UP TO 325,00 N O W ______________ ______ 10.00
SPECIAL—NEW  SPRING TAFFETA OR CANTON
CREPE DRESSES _________ - _____________ 1___19.75
37.95 WOOL MIDDIES N O W __________________ J  35.95 .
32.00 MANDEL MIDDIES N O W ______________ . . .  1.25
GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES—  33.95 VALUES
SALE SPECIAL ___________________________  31.95
CO TTO N  GOODS
20c BLEACHED MUSLIN —______   15c
15c BROWN MUSLIN * ___________11c
17 l-2c BROWN M U SLIN ___________________________ 14c
LONG CLOTH SPECIAL—  29c to 45c Grades 23c
12 l-2c WHITE OU TIN GN OW ___________*__________9c
16 l-2e WHITE OUTING N O W __________ ________ 12c
20c WHITE OUTING N O W .___________________ 16 2-3e
2c5 YARD WIDE WHITE OtfTING N O W _________ .19c
20c FIGURED OUTING LIGHT — ____   17c
22 1-11 FIGURED OUTING DARK . . . ________1____19c
YARD WIDE FIGURED OUTING LIGHT __________ 19c
HOSIERY BARGAINS
LOT NO. 1 33.00 SILK—  BLACK OR BROWN - .-3 1 .5 0
LOT NO. 2 33.00 SILK— BLACK OR BROW ._____ 32.00
SPECIAL LOT BLACK OR BROWN FINE LISLE ..5 6 c  
IRREGULARS OF 7fic and 31.00 GRADES 
ONE LOT CHILDREN’S HOSE—ALL SIZES; ALL
COLORS—  SPECIAL at ________________   22c
60c HEAVY WOOL WORK SOX . . . . . _____________39c
: GLOVES1 ^
ONE LOT 31.00 CHAMOISUEDE—White Glove*—AU
Size* . . . . . . . . . .  50c
TABLE CLOTHS
58 in. MERCERIZED D A M A S K ______ . . . _________ 89c
31.50—60 in. HALF BLEACH LINEN . . . . ________ $1,19
$2.00—72 in, HALF BLEACH L IN E N _____ _____ .-$1.69
..    mi ' i th••'• ........r *  •     —
GOATS
VALUES UP TO $29.76 N O W _______________ ____$14.95
VALUES U P TO- 35.00 N O W _______________ _____ 19.75
VALUES UP TO $45.00 N O W ___________________ $29.75
BLOUSES
LOT NO. 1 STRIPED SILKS—TRICOLETS—WOOL 
JERSEYS —  GEORGETTS — CREPES
VALUES OF $500 to $7.95 N O W _________________ $3.95
LOT NO. 2 STRIPED^ CREPES AND GEORGETTES
VALUES UP TO $6.00 NOW ___________________ $2.95
LOT NO. 3— GEORGETTES AND CREPES *
VALUES UP $15.00 N O W ____________________ ^.$5.00
FO R C H ILD R E N
COATS AND SERGE D R E SSE S________ HALF PRICE
RAIN  COATS—VALUES UP TO $5.00 N O W -.:___$1.95
VALUES UP TO $6.95 NOW . . . _______ ______ $2.95
B U N G A L O W  APRONS
200 TO SELL A T . - ___________ . . . . _______________ „_95c
These are Percale or Gingham values o f  $1.25 to $2.00
PERCALES
____ LIGHT OR DARK PATTERNS 36 In. w id e____. . .1 9 c
ONLY 1200 YARDS IN THIS LOT 
22 l*3c LANCASTER APRON G IN G H A M ______ .. .1 9 c
DRESS GOODS SALE
$4.60 SILKS— SALE P R IC E _____________________ $3.00
$3,50 SILKS—SALE P R IC E ______ . . . . . . . . . ____ $2.50
$2.50. SILKS— SALE P R IC E _______ _____________ $1.95
$2.00 SILKS— SALE PRIOR . . . _______ __________ $1.59
$3.76 BALCK T A F F E T A _______. . . ________ _____ $2.95
DRESS PLAIDS
$1.50 TO $2.00 VALUES
$2.00 ALL WOOL POPLINS ..._______ . . . _____ . . .  $1.25
$2.00 A LL WOOL COATINGS _________ . . . . . ____ $1.75
$1.50 A L L  WOOL CHALLIES . . . . . _________ . . . ___,9Sc
$325 and $3.75—  36 in. SUITING! VELVET ____...$2 .50
IMPORTED SWISS
IM PORTED SW ISS— COLORED DOTTED M ATERIALS
FOR SPRING DRESS ____  $1.00
VALU ES $1.50 TO $2.00
OU R USU AL SA LE  DISCOUNT O N  A N Y  GOODS BOUGHT DURING TH IS SALE.
OU R STOCKS A R B  Y E T  COM PLETE
X E N IA , O H IO
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bko* J*o bettor. sense I've ceased to prophesy!
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
Our Grocery Prices are inviting; the quality is the best.
Baldwin A pples............................... . ............... . . „ . 4 1 b s .  27c
Winesaps A pple* ............. * . ........ , « .......... ................ .. .5 lb.
Carnation Milk, large can... ......................................... .. 10c can
Walnuts—positively g o o d . .......................25c lb.
■blavy. Beans, .  ■. • . . . . . . . . , . . . , . .  * . ,  * . .  « . . . . . .  .6c lb#
Rice— fine not broken.  ..............................; .......... 7c lb.
M oon Soap—large bar...................................... 5 bars 20c
White Soap, .......................................................... , .  .4  bars 18c
: P b t a t o e s . » • * . . . . . « . . . . , . . . . , . . « . . .  .,45c.pk,
“ Tomah’* Salmon—large can.......... ................................. 10c can
Fould’s M acaron i.. . ! . .............................. .................2  pkg. 15c
Sliced Pineapple N o, 2 c a n . .......................................... .25c can
Karo Syrup—quart ca n  ................... ........................... 15c
Walrus Salm on...............................................25c can
Sliced Peaches—Yellow F ree .  .......... ...............,2  cans 35c
Franklin Golden Syrup 1-2 gal.............. ............................... 35c
Franklin Golden Syrup 10c c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ 3  for 27c
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E
Cur store will be closed for our annual Inventory 
on Tuesday, Jan. 31st and untit Wednesday noon 
Feb. 1st. - Make your purchases beforehand.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
•MEM
Tire Protector.
— eliminates 95$ o f all punctures. Prevents, stone bruises, 
which, later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit o f  the 
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by  the extra mile­
age you get.
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
117 W, Court St,
Agents Wanted
Dayton, Ohio
, To Mr. W, Lr Clemons,
Cedarville, Ohio, . Special Agent fo r
*
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Dear Sirs
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, 1 
should be pleased to receive partieulwa regard ini the 
Mutual Life's policy which provides a life income for 
the insured.** beneficiary. "My «$« »*_
s||
? i
S 'l  ‘gIII
I  S g*
(Name)
(Business Address)
(Residence)
(Town)
(State)
>r a quarter o f  A century W. Clemens has represented
puny, etNtMhMsi h i ti4 i#  ■■■■>■ ’
this old
•  «  * * * * * * *  • ; farm  an d  field notes
LOCAL AMD PERSONAL For gale;„ A ftw Baff Bock CQC]Cv
orals. N. I,. Ramsey
. , 1 to Ktoot a many a m  with mutterin'* ef dre*d,-I viewed 
thsbuAlm' m e  with worn*, mad aadJy shook my head, “ I've had ex-
£££“ &  & J* 3 ?  *“  m  ***** 1 tm*t *R **ure
. -  - ...)bcs hep' their eye on 
what the weather’d 1
to bother nwwh with how the weather "went,— but I  woi 
SCBowl to beat the Dotefc, an* foam  with discontent!
Jhsit I  have ifxierwoat reform— I make no more complaint,{#»<* * a p apo en i i x l i t. .. , dots on weatiwr-when she’s warm, and praise her when the ain’t, adorabertf ahe’s wetter, and encore her when she's dry,—and the
* * * * * * * * * *
1). R. Kyle went to Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, some time ago for  hi* 
health.
SPECIAL—  W e now have a fall 
line e f  granite and enamel ware at 
a rare Bargain.
The Cedarville Farmer*’  Grain Co.
Mrs. S. M. Murdock entertained 
at her hospitable home this week for 
the members o f  the Wednesday A f­
ternoon Club.
FARMERS! Give our Oat Middl­
ings a trial. 'Hie cheapest good feed 
on the market.
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge baa gone to 
Indianapolis, where she will visit 
with relatives for  some time.
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed. 0 . M; Kidgway.
Word has been received here o f the 
marriage o f  Miss Dorothy Smithson 
o f  Peoples, O., form er college student 
to Mr, JVC. Ramsdy, on January 10th
A L L  KINDS OF WIRING—  , 
Galloway’s Electric Shop, 62 W. 
Main St., Bell phone 90, Xenia, Q.
Poultry Wanted;- I want heavy 
hens and springers for Eastern mar­
kets.
Wm. Marshall.
The Knoxville College Quartette, 
colored, will give a concert in the U. 
P, church Wednesday evening, Feb. 
1st, Admission free. A ll are cordially 
invited. An offering will be taken.
Alcohol for  your car- at Harrows 
Battery and Tire Shop,. 60 cents 
gallon.
Don’t forget to attend the services 
at the Murdock. theatre on Sabbath 
afternoon, Jan. 29th at 2:30. A  one 
reel film entitled “ Blind Bprtameas” , 
will be shown. A lso a short talk and 
good music. Come!
Get your light bulbs at Galloway’s 
Electric Shop, 52 W . Main st., Xenia, 
Ohio.
Pure Oil Co. products fo r  sale at 
Harrows Battery and Tire Shop. '
Services are being continued all o f 
this week a t the U. P. church. Dr. 
Dodds o f  Xenia preaches Friday even­
ing and Saturday afternoon. Coup 
munion will be observed Sabbabth 
morning.
A  delegation o f nine automobile 
loads, o f  members o f  the M. E. chutes 
went to  'fe llow  Springs, Sabbath 
evening to hear Rev. J. W . Patton, 
who has been conducting meetings in 
that place. Rev. Patton was formerly 
pqstor o f the local church but is now 
located at Mechanicsbnrg.
LOST:- A  black umbrella with a 
silk woven cord run thropgt the hand 
Ie and a‘ big black bead1 qp the cord. 
Left it in the post office and the party 
that took it please return to M. C. 
Nagley’s grocery fo r  the owner.
A  full line o f  Firestone Tires and 
Tubes at Harrows Battery and Tire 
Shop. • .
Word has been received that, on ac­
count o f  sickness o f  one pf the mem­
bers o f  the Trifiacria Company, the 
concert which was to have been given 
on January 30th will be postponed. 
Announcement o f  date will be given 
later.
Watch for the date 
Company.
o f Trinacria
The James Curweed Co. put on June 
Wedding Bells”  at the opera house on 
Tuesday evening in a very creditable 
mannre The audience was not large 
but very appreciative. Hie company 
was from Springfield.
The Clarks’ Bun Club was enter­
tained Monday evening at the home 
o f  Mr. artd Mrs. A. G. Collinss, the 
event being the birthday o f Mrs. Col­
lins. Atwo-course refreshment was 
served those present. Following this 
the evening was spent at readings 
and games, , **
The Research Club banquet to the 
husbands and friends Was held last 
Thursday evening at the home o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Townsley. A  four 
course dinner was served. Following 
the dinner Came a program o f  music 
and contests in charge o f Mrs, White 
and Mrs. Busier. The male quartette 
consisting o f  Rev. White, J. E, Hast­
ings, J, E. Kyle and Mr, Creswell ren 
dered several selections. Mrs. Leroy 
Allen gave a, reading. The first con­
test was a Romance In song and the 
winners o f the prizes were Mrs. J, 
E. Kyle, Miss Ethel Brandt and Mrs. 
Collins. The next was quotations o f  
scripture and Shakespeare and was 
won by Rev.. MeBlheftey and O. A , 
Dobbins won the prize in the obser­
vation .contest, The program closed 
by a son by everyone "GoodNight 
Ladles.”
For Sale:* 55 acre farm, 1 1-4 
miles north o f Cedarville on Clifton 
pike. *1 acres mostly white oak' tim­
ber, balance in tillage, Large brick 
house with pipeless furnace. Bam, 
silo, double cribs, and hog house. 
Fruit, rye crop sown, splendid stand 
o f young clover. Possession March 
1st, 1922, Address Charles H. Buck, 
ttw fc.tiH ft Florida.
For Sale:- 159 shocks o f fodder. In­
quire o f Charles Harris, Jr.
m ■ m - m ■
M rs, E. E. Post has rented her 
farm north o f town to Wm. Matthews 
o f  near Spring Valley. Mrs. Post is 
moving part o f  her household goods 
to her son-in-law's, Mr, and Mrs 
Ollis Post near Waynegyille,
* * v
Geo, H. Creswell will hold a public 
sale, Friday, February 17 when he 
will sell T head o f  horses, 15 head o ;' 
cattle, 50 head o f  sheep and 50 heat 
o f  hogs beside farming implements 
Mr. Creswell has rented his farm to 
his son-in-law, Hugh Turnbull, Jr. 
and is retiring,
* ' M- m
The Third annual brood sow sale 
o f th Big Type Poland China Breed­
ers’  Association will be held at the 
Greene County Fair Grounds, Xenia, 
Tuesday February 14th, 50 bred sows 
will be sold. For a-catalogue address 
C. W. Mott. '
* * ’ *
Thomas Wren, Peter Knott’, and 
A. A , Hutaler o f Clark county will 
hold a Hampshire sale in the Wren 
garage on February 20, Springfield.
50 bred sows will be sold at this sale,
■ m '• .*
Mrs. S. J,, Hanna and Son will hold 
a sale Thursday, Feb. 9 when & head 
o f horses, 6 head o f cattle, l ip  head 
o f hogs with, implements will be sold 
Arthur Hanna, who has been operat­
ing the farm to  move to Indiana, and 
everything .will be sold.
O. A. Dobbins holds, his Hampshire 
bred sow sale at Central garage on 
Saturday, Feb. 4 when 60 head wifi 
be sold. Mr. Dobbins has given this 
sale extensive advertising and .will no 
doubt have a large number o f out of 
town buyers. The sale, will be in a 
comfortable place and on a day when 
he should have the crowd.
* *, *
William W. Anderson has been e- 
lected president o f  the New Jasper 
Farm Bureau. The other officers elect­
ed were Fred Bales, vice president, 
and Alpheus Anderson, secretary. The 
officers were re-elected at the last 
meeting. W . B. Bryson and Ford.S. 
Prince adc "eased the meeting.
•* * ■ ' *
M, D , Lincoln secretary o f  the 
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, has 
accepted an invitation to  speak at 
the annual meeting o f  the Buckeye 
Press Association Which will be held 
February 23 and 24 in' Columbus.
*  ■ *  *
There are 97 students enrolled in 
the short Ag, course at the Ohio State 
University, This is an Increase o f  20 
per cent over last year.
>  * *  .
Caleb Osborn, South Solon, who 
owns a  prize dock o f-150 White Leg­
horn. hens, reporta that the December 
record surpasses all others. He gath­
ered 3360 eggs, an average o f 108 
each day, and sold most o f  them at 
60 cents a  dozen* — Madison County 
Press.
* * ■
.Preparations for  Farmers' Week, 
to be held at the O. S. U. January 30 
to Feb. 3, are being formulated by 
the College o f Agriculture o f  the Uni­
versity.
Among the events o f  the program 
is an evening o f entertainment to be, 
put on by students o f  the College o f 
Agriculture, the idea being to  give 
farmers an opportunity to get ac­
quainted with the work o f their * sons 
and daughters at the University.
Do not allow your ham and bacon 
to mould where it has been sliced. Rub 
lard over the exposed surface. The 
mold will then form  on the lard. Par­
affin run over the fresh surface will 
also prevent it from molding.
During the past five seasons, 242 
Ohio farmers have tried to grow 100 
bushels o f  shelled com  to the acre on 
10 acres. Forty-one have succeeded. 
Sixteen have succeeded more than 
Once. Muskingum county leads with
five successes,
* »  *
' The Henry Corry farm on the Clif­
ton and Old Town pike was sold last 
Saturday under Sheriff FundCrburg 
to settle the estate. The firm  con­
sists o f  13C acres and is well located. 
It is not in the best of condition but 
with some fencing and improvements 
about the house and bam can be made 
into a model farm  home. The land was 
appraised at $85 an acre and brought 
$92, Ed Dean o f  this place being the 
purchaser. It is said there wete quite 
a number o f bidders and the crowd 
attending the sale was fa r  beyond 
that fo r  such events,
James Frame, who resides on the 
farm known as the Edwards land now 
owned by Mrs. Mary Pitstick, has 
rented' the L /C . Titus farm in Clark 
county. Mr. Frame is a big farmer 
and has made quite a success on the 
305 acres he is leaving. He will have 
around GOO acres in the Titus farm 
to keep him busy next season. Mr. 
Frame will hold a public sale on 
Wednesday, February 16. In this sale 
will be 10 bead o f good horses; 42 
head o f  cattle, 26 being White face 
feeders ready fo r  + the market and 
15 head o f  Shorthorn heifers all bred 
to calve by spring. In the list o f  
hogs can be found 26 Duroc sows; 20 
bred Duroc gilts to farrow March 
43 cattle hogs weighing 125 lbs, 30 
pigs o f fifty  pounds each and two 
Duroc boars, one registered, all have 
been double immuned by Dr,. Leo 
Anderson. 275 head o f  sheep and 150 
bushels o f  seed oats with a quantity 
o f farm  machinery will also be sold. 
Bills for-this sale will he issued from  
this office In i  few  dayi,
The' lime^preadri* is the soil’s 
gar bowl,
* * a
You will not have to  wait long to 
read in these columns o f  tbs b ig& st 
thing in the farm  sale tins that was 
ever attempted in this section.
* * -
.. Eight Greene County farmers are 
among the 120 in Ohio co-operating 
through their county agents with the 
extension service o f the Ohio State 
Univeisity in an effort to determine 
the comparative economy in different 
ways o f feeding cattle. In a  number 
o f such tests, run last year, Ohio feed 
era found corn silage indispensable to 
profit. Demonstrations this year are, 
in many cases, designed to check up 
this finding, and to see whether it  ap- 
plies to local conditions.
Paul Geriaugh, .extension specialist 
in beef cattle conducting the work, 
will speak on the outlook for silage* 
fed beef and the prospects o f  cutting 
steer feeding costs at 3 o'clock on 
Tuesday, Jan, 31, the second after- 
noon o f Farmers’ Week, Jan. 30 to 
Feb.8, at the O, 8 , U, It is thought 
that many farmer cooperators will 
be present from  all parts o f  Ohio and 
that one county will compare -exper­
iences with the others. Those in this 
county whom Prof.. Geriaugh has list­
ed as cooperators are A . E. Swabjr, 
Elder Corry, Burton Turner’,  Arthur 
Cummings, John Kavanagh, C, It. 
Reid, J. E. Kyle, Delmar Jobe,
*Wm
MARRIED*IN NEW YORK CITY
Announcement cards have been re­
ceived here. o f the marriage o f  Mr. 
Frank B. Bull, son o f  Mrs. Zetta Bull,: 
to Miss Roslyn Bloom o f New York 
City, on Tuesday evening, January 
24th. The bride and groom will be at 
home at 314 Seville Apt., Indianap­
olis, where Mr. Bull is connected with 
the Russel M. Seeds Advertising Go. 
Mr. and Mrs, Bull are expected to ar­
rive here Friday morning, remaining 
until Saturday morning, enroute to 
their home in Indianapolis.
•vings vjom- 
enia, Ohio, 
a Martgage 
tment Com-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
The Exchange Bank o f 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs. LEGAL NOTICE
Sarah E, Pauli, C. G.
Pauli, The Home Build 
ing and Savin C
iany o f Xei *
The Dayton
and Invest
sany of Dayton, Ohio,
The West Side Lumber 
Company- o f Dayton, ~
Ohio, The W est Day- 
ton Commercial and 
Savings Bank, Dayton,
Ohio, * ■;
. Defendants. 1
The defendants Sai h E , Pauli and 
C. G. Pauli, whose last known, place 
o f  residence'wa3 Breckenridge, Texas 
P. O. Box 302, will take notice that 
on the 27th day. o f December, 1921, 
The Exchange Bank o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, filed its petition against them 
and. The Home Building ahd Savings 
Company o f Xenia, Ohio, The Dayton
Mortgage and Investment Company 
o f Dayton, Ohio, The West Side Lum­
ber Company, . Dayton, Ohio, The 
lYest Dayton Commercial and Sav­
ings Bank, Dayton, Ohio, claiming 
that the plaintiff has heretofore re­
covered a judgment in the Common 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
against the defendants Sarah E. 
Pauli and C. G. Pauli for.$5151.11 and 
the costs in said action, and that said 
judgment is wholly unsatisfied; that 
the defendants Sarah E. Pauli and C. 
G. Pauli have no goods or chattels, 
lands ox tenements subject to execu­
tion, out o f which said judgment can 
be satisfied. Said petition further al­
leges that the said Sarah E. Pauli is 
seized o f an equity o f  redemption in 
certain real estate, being 174.93 acres 
of land more or less situate , in Cedar- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
being part o f Military Survey Np. 
1560; that said petition further al­
leges that the plaintiff has a lien on 
said premise* by reason o f an order o f 
attachment levied thereon in said ac­
tion, in the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, wherein said 
plaintiff recovered said judgment, and 
that said defendant C. G. Pauli is the 
husband o f said Sarah E. Pauli, and 
that as such he claims inchoate right 
o f dower in said premises, and other 
defendants hereinbefore named re­
spectively claim certain liens on said 
premises, and that the prayer o f said 
petition is that the respective claim­
ants be required to Bet up their 
claims, and that the prior ties thereof 
together with .plaintiff’s lien be de­
termined bv this Court, and that said 
real estate may be ordered sold and 
the proceeds o f sale, distributed a- 
mortg the claimants according to 
their respective priorties, as the 
same may be determined by the 
Court. Said defendants Sarah E, 
Pauli and C. G. Pauli are required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
25th day o f February, 1922.
, The Exchange Bank o f Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, Plaintiff.
Harry D. Sm ith/ Attorney 
fo r  Plaintiff. (2-10-d)
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Herald will receive your sub­
scription fo r  daily papers and all 
magazines as in the past. We guar­
antee as low prices or lower in some 
cases than' can be secured elsewhere, 
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
and National Stockman, Tegular price 
$6.50. Our price m m m «* m «* ** ** $5.65
Tho Herald, Ohio State Journal, 
Ohio Farmer, Regular price —6.50.
Our price ------- ------------------—  $5.65
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, Me 
Calls Magazine, regular price $7.00.
Our price ___________   $6.00
Herald, Ohio State Journal, Fabm 
and Fireside, regular price $6.00. Our
price _________  $5.40
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and 
W omens Home Companion, regular 
price, $7.50. Our price 
Herald and Ohio State Journal Reg­
ular price $5.60. Our price — fc-»-$4.00.
The State Journal and National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4,50, 
We can take your subscription now 
even i f  you are a resident o f  Cedar­
ville at the same rate as for the R . F, 
I). ■
This offer la good ohly to midnight 
January 81,1281,
mm* mm
•Mm*
LET US ESTIMATE
YOUR
Electrical W ork
COMPLET STOCK OF 
BULBS
G allow ay E lectric Shop
52 West Main Bell Phone Xenia, Xenia
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
The new m ilk ch ocolate
, ■ ' t , ■ •
coated Ice Cream
iOc
O N  S A L E  A T
Ridgway’s Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
ITS GOING TO BE A
HARD WINTER
So the Admission at the
COLLEGE
DOUBLE HEADER
W ill Only Be
35c
Saturday Night 
7:30
Alford
G y m .
Third Annual Sale
OF . ** > ,
50—Bred Sows—50
OF GREENE COUNTY
Big Type Poland China 
Breeders’ A ssociation
Representing the Blood Lines 
. o f the Breed.
Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1922
-A T —
Greene County Fair Grounds
XENIA, OHIO 
For Catalog Address
C. W. Mott, Cedarville, Ohio
Woodmansee, W right & Elam, Auctioneers
' 1V
Ui ! 
0
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match d ie color o f your -  
stationery.
W e can supply you with fine letterhead* . 
printed on Ssnunerm ill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to  match in any o f the twelve 
colors or whit*. ;
’ Remember w e are tetterhead You
wilt find the quality o f our prLntingiH^ the 
paper w e give you very high and ou t putcea 
very low.
Let U» Show  You Whet W « C o s u *
i
7_3F
- -• ' ■ r
+m* i,T»a ^  -.... i i^ iM b i  (, wkrnmrnim■ tj" i'i>i^ 'nii WlWliJim
25 E . M AIN  STREET, SPRINUEIELD, OHIO.
71st animal fur clearance!
This wefck witnesses the opening of opr 71st fur 
clearance sale— an annual^ event eagerly await; d by the 
thrifty.
So called “ sVej”. are so frequent with many stores that 
they bring to mind, the old fable of *'*olf! wolf!*' But -our 
annual clearance has become of interest to this section of the 
state both because of the absolute honesty of the reductions 
and the high character pf the merchandise.
Furs reached zero last fall and are now steadily mount* 
ing in price as the skin marke| proves. The women who 
waits till next season will inevitably pay more.
Our assortments, especially of fur coats aad wrapt* 
p actically con plete—what you want is probably here at 
material reduction, Whether we happen to list it today or not
For seventy-one years— almost four .generations—we 
have faithfully served the people of this community* You 
can come to us knowing that you are positively safeguarded 
by our long experience* our honest* plain figure price and the 
“ Bancroft”  guarantee of satisfaction in wear.
Our name in a  fur garment always justifies pride in 
ownership—sale or no sale, Bancroft quality never verits.
$48.50
'v i r * 4 -w  U nder th is ca p tion
A ' 1 1 1  C O a i S w e  a lso  list d o l- 
m ans, w raps, capes, e tc .; as th ey are in  a s  
,h ig h  fa v o r  as coats them selves. In  o n ly  a  
fe w  instances is  th ere m ore than  on e  ga r­
m ent o f  a  k in d  and ea rly  cu stom ers n e c­
essa rily  ben efit.: ■ ‘ i- * : 1' -& '
taupe coney coats in sport models only and 
I'C-moli lengths, with set-on dJAd C A
ho*Jh-s . , ....... ................... . ........ . «P“ * V
sealine coats, 30-ineh lengths, brocade lin­
ing, Oare
£85 natural lynx-cat coat, 36-inch F* A
Icr.g.h, sealine collar, cuffs and belt.
$:t 0 taupe marmot, 30-ineh sport (J j 'I i  f A
model, skd-oii border.......... «JM
$100 brown marmot coat, full 36- dJ'TIl £»fl
inch length, lar^e crush collar.......  V  • m D v
$110 u .w  seal coat, youthful 30-ineh length, 
genuuie skunk collar . ^ 0 4  JF A
$135 taupe marmot coat, extra quality, three- 
quarter length, panels rf*A0  P A
at aides. . . * . , , . . 4  v v Q w v
v Oil black Russian ponyskin coat, 
va y light weight fine pelts 
$200 black Russian ponyskin dolman, extra fine 
mono skins, Australian 
opossum.collar . . . . .
IF  IT is not convenient for  you to pay* 
cash, we extend oUr generous Mortis 
Bnuk Plan o f long time credit. This 
meapB you have immediate possession 
o f  the garment and take, your own 
time to pay without interest and with 
ovet extra charge o f  any kind.
$98.50 
$98.50
.$150 sealine coat, three-quarter “I A  f*A  
lergiii, yoke1 back, quite smart .. •$!. I « /* D U  
$150 natural raccoon sport coat, d* i "IQ £ A  
33- in. long,, large collar and cuffs $ 1  I j » D U  
$.1 b’5 sealiue coat, full 36 inches long, light, soft 
p.'it:-, skunk collar C ft
$185 French seal coat, 40 inches long, gorgeous­
ly Knt'd and very satisfactory rf**j Art g A
$100 French seal dolman, 45 inches long, lus-
.....$148.50
$200 French seal coat, three-quarter length; 
finest possible d|1 4 0  F A
$250 French seal dolman, 48 inches long, exquis­
itely finished and self 6 1*7 4  CA"
trimmed............................... . $ i « 4 » D U
$2*25 Hudson seal coat. 30-incli d*1 *1A F A  
spmt model; a rare bargain . . . . .  y l l  x * j U  
$250 Hudson seal1 coat, 30-ine.li youthful model; 
sable squirrel ^ 1 Q Q  F A
$250 Hudson Seal coats, 36 inches long, genuine 
beaver or Australian ' Q Q  C A
'•pc sum trimmed ...................
$ 00 Hudson seal coats, three-quarter lengths,4 
newest straight models, . # q i p ,  »«*a ‘
fine fluidities ..................
$300 Hudson seal coat, full 36 ^ 0 4 Q |* A
inches long, skunk*collar mid enffa w &i t ()*D U  
$350 Hudson seal coat, 36 inches long, natural 
Siberian squirrel collar • £*1A 0  P A
and cu ffs.......... .•....... . ^ h v O i D v  1 ‘
$350 Hudson seal, coats, 40 inches long, plain 
models or set-on, A a a q  f a
$400 Hudson seal coat, 32 inches long, collar 
and cuffs and 12-ineh skirt border ^ 0 0 4  p A  
of natural Siberian squirrel „ ) « I w t ««)U 
$100 Hudson seal coat, 32 inches long, collar, 
cuffs and 18-inch skirt border (£*V) 4  C A  
of sable squirrel....... ..... ............
$400 Hudson, seal coat, 40 inches long, collar 
and cuffs of C ft
finest skunk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V
$450 gray Argentine broadtail coat, imported 
model, trimmed with yj
Siberian, squirrel ,, , v. . . .........v J t t T t d 1”
$500 moleskin cape, yoke effect- and very smart 
and quite Q F A
youthful . . . . . .  v . . ..........j l j T O t d v
$500 Hudson seal coat, imported Berger model, 
gored collar and 4 djAiAA jyA,
$500 Siberian squirrel eoat, 36 inches long, d ?p 
reveir-c self £A A £x £  A
$600.Hudson seal eoat, 47 inches long, close fit­
ting collar, collar and panels of C 4 7 A  C A
sable squirrel .......................... iijr§ f  T iw U
$600 Hudson seal dolman, 47 inches long, blouse 
back, A very striking Cyf/VI C A
$650 Hudson seal coat, 47 inches long, blouse 
back, very deep, collar and cuffs <£j4 QQ  C A  
of natural beaver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 4 9 0 * D U
$785 gray Argentine broadtail wrap, full 45 
inches long, imported model, ' CJC/IQ £  A  
, combined' with Siberian squirrel.. «PDffO*«>U 
$900 moleskin dolman, 45 inches long, trimmed 
wiilf blended fitch—a, ■ |dKA 4 A' n*A’
marvelous garment.......V v 4 u » t l v
$1,250 Hudson seal cape-like Dolman, 48 inches 
long; an imported model and 4?Q4 0  F A
most beautiful............................. $ 0 £x0 #3 V
$1,350 Alaska seal wrap, 47 inches long, semi- 
sleeves and collar of finest black lynx—Spring- 
field's most handsomest and most <J*A/flQ F A  
luxurious garment
Fur neck pieces
Y ou  w ill fin d  item ized  h ere lin e d  anim al 
sca rfs , h ead  and ta il trim m ed ; s to le s ; 
sh ap ed  s ca r fs ; ca p e  e ffe c ts  * and  co lla rs .- 
O n ly  a  sm all p ortion  o f  ou r im m ense as­
sortm ents ca n  b e  m entioned .
$5.00 black coney slip-through , M  A A
scarfs .................................................d>J.UU
$7,50 gray coney slip-through . . . .  $4.90
$10.00 taupe china wolf animal tf» 7  t** A
scarfs ...................................... .........
$10.00 black Hudson lynx animal fl»*y C A
scarfs'............................................... $ 4  , j U
$15.00 taupe coney cape g Q
$15.00 brown coney cape <f»A A A
collars................... ..........................\ jy.yu
$20.00 black or taupe coney (h| A o n
long stoles............
$25.00 moleskin slip-through
$25.00 taupe, black orbrown china # 1 A  A  A
wolf scarfs............................... .
$30.00 taupe fox animal Aaasi g n
. q04M4
$30.00 gray wolf animal £ 0 *1  r* A
ecarfs ........................... ................
$30.00 skunk novelty A n n
w a r fs* ............................. ; ....................{ 2 Z .5 V
$30.00 Hudson seal small A n n  g o
scarfs .............     A t t Z . i lU
$30.00 Siberian squirrel slip- 
through acarfa .................
$291® 
$291® 
$29.90 
$29.9®
$22.50
$35.00 Hudson seal and squirrel ( f 0 4  A A
small scsirfs ................................ ' $ Z » « ; V
$35.00 China wolf animal (bniy ^  A
. scarfs, any color ........................ . I * 5 u
$35.00 Nutria-beaver slip- , KA
through scarfs ■ .*3”
'$35.00' moleskin small ^ 7 7  £? A
capes ............................... 4. 6 •*)U
ij3i).00 black or brown • d?*S-*7 |^A
coney coate- s ............... qSfiSi I **51?
* $135.00 black lynx animal F* A
scarfs .................................    • »DU
$35.00 taupe wolf or fox animal A
sca.fs ......................   v Z r l •<$w
$i0.00 skunk shawl
, collars ....................................
$37.50 nutria and fox small
capes .......................... .
$40,00 black fox animal 
SCai.tS. * . * * , ■' . . . .  , ,  .
$37,50 Siberian squirrel slip- 
through sear£§ ..............
>* $40.00 Hudson seat button ^ a
'scarfs ................ ........................... v
$45,00 Japanese mink small
cape.................. .......................
$50 sealine and squirrel throw- fi?*>A A  A
scarfs- .............. ... .4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ v « / > v V
$30.00 moleskin bow . ^ Q A  A A
scarfs
$50,00 sktnik cape
scarfs ...............................
$50.00 fitcli three-skin
scarfs ..........................................
$50,00- black fox Whole skin
scarfs ..................... ...................
$50.00 fox animal scarfs,
»nv shade ............................... .
$50.00 pointed fox animal
scarfs ............ ....................
$60.00 black lynx animal 
sea ifb * . . . » ^ .
$65.00 Japanese mink trimmed 
cape collar 
$65.00 moleskin cape 
collar . . . . . . . . . . , . ,
$65.00 fitch slip-through tiH/fill A A
scarfs w 'l v t t l v
$60.00 Hudson seal long *• UfyfA A A
stoles .............................................
$75.00 nutria and taupe d*r*A A A
fox^cape.......  ..............................
$75.03 moleskin slip-tliyough d* j** A  ||A
$75.00 black lynx A A
qape effect ............................ .
$75.00 taupe, poiret or sable foX
$85,00 wholeskin fox scarfs in * (p/?A a a
biege, pearl and blue .......................
$85,00 cross fox whole akin CtCtfk A A
scarfs ................................   W . 7 U
$85.00 skunk cape, #4?A : A A
tail trimmed «/U
$100.00 Hudson seal . ,  <t»»7 a p n
long stole .............. .................... 9. 9 /4 .5 0
$100.00 finest Alaska fox Scarfs, & 7A  F A
any shade ....................................
$135.00 ^cung long
$175.00 skunk cape, A A
tail trimmed .............................  4l l Z u .U U
$200.00 taupe caracul and $ 1  P I  w a
squirrel cape .............     y l U T i / U
$350.00 stone martin & Q A 0  P A
12-skin stole ........................   w Z v O » d U
$39.90
$39.90
$39.90
$39.90
$39.90
$49.90
$49.90
$49.90
IT IS worth recalling that the origi­
nal prices from  which these reductions 
are made have been low  enough to 
make our store the fur mecca fo r  all 
this section o f  Ohio. W e count our 
patrons by the hundred in Dayton, 
Columbus; Urbana and many smaller 
surrounding places.
1 Fur;chok.ers«cTS
p rom ise  to  b e  as p op u lar as ever th is- 
sp rin g  an d  the w om an  w h o takes advan t­
a g e  o f  th is sa le  w ill sore ly  save*
$7.50 black coney 
ohoket*
$8.50 opossum ohofeeM, 
assorted shades . . . . . . . . .
$16.00 Siberian squirrel 
chokers .......................
$17.50. genuine skunk 
chokers
$25.00 sable fox 
chokers
$30,00 Mibb- wolf 
chokers
$35.00 fefSiiiWky 
chokers
$11.0(1 ‘iT.niit chnk',ia.
tw o  sku i-
! « » # * « * * * - « * * « *  « # # f V * ill * ♦
I M <M( I * «
..$4.90 
$5.90 
.. $9.90 
$11.90 
$19.90 
$22.50 
$27.50 
$27.50
$m oo l»-flsou tUy ftiiblf- v A A
fffi.OO iliulson Bay sable $Frt j
h w l M l * • * * . * « * » * < • « * • , * . w s l v t9,90
T V /T i t P F o  sa les have n ot b een  
!V A  l U l b  a s  g rea t a s  usual becau se 
m ost coa ts com e w ith  p ock ets  and  n ot b e ­
cause fa sh ion  d o e s  n o t d icta te  them , O ur 
red u ction s are m ad e d eep  en ou gh  to  m ake 
them  m ove.
$5.00 black coney 
muffs
$10.00 black Hudson lynx 
muffa
$17.00 fox muff, 
tail trimmed 
$20,00 raccoon
muffs ................... .
$25.00 gray wolf or fox 
muffs
$35,00 skunk
muffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$40.00 red fox J O O  F A
$50.00 Hudson seal
muffs
$35. .1 beaver M  C A
HtUffH M U 1  I M t t  vtf« » » «  %  H M « 4 P V
$14.90
$19.90
$27,50
i-r*  d a t a  O ur assortm ent o f  
JC* U X  o C l o  m atch ed  sets is  lo w , 
b u t ou r p rices  a re  lotv  enough  to  a ton e  f o r  
th is. B oth  p la in  a n d  trim m ed  m u ffs—  
m ost sca rfs  are an im al shapes.
$9.90 
$9.90 
$14.90 
$19.90
$37.50 
$42.50
$85.09 beaver FA
mnhNi *%*****.*#*♦»**i*»**•**«,#*f.*
$10.00 civet oht 
net*
$15.00 raccoon 
acta . . . . . . . . . . .
$20.00 red  fox
aetg ................ ..
$25.00 red fox
aeti! ......................................................
................. $22.50
$50.00 pointed fox
acts .............. .
$60.00 taupe fox
acta -
$60.00 battleship gray fox A A
i e ta ..  *. n .. .»%  *»*.**»»«***»»* * * * * * w 7 W * x
.........m 9 0
$100.00 poiret brown fox
tpsta ***#*»■***«»«*^ *«****«**«**%»*
$39.90 
$40.90
;.... $49.1
$74.50
Children’s fur sets
T h e little  fo lk s  are fa v o re d  it h ap p en s at 
th is sa le w ith  a m ost a llu rin g  assortm ent 
o f  m atched  sets, m u ffs  an d  su itab le n e ck  
p ieces  in  each  case.
$1.90
. $2.75 
$3.45 
$3.90 
$5.25 
$7.90 
$14.90 
$19.90 
$119.90
$3.00 white coney
sets .........................*.............. * • •
$4.00 taupe coney .
sets .............. ..........................
$5.00 gray coney
sets ............................. .
$6.00 white thibet
sets ............... .............. .
$7,50 coney imitation ermine 
sots ..........
$12.00 gray and white squirrel
lets ............................ .................
$20,00 nutria bcnvM' 
acts . 4. . .«.*«««
$27.50 swift fox
sets . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
$150.00 i’i(m fox
At* 1 < . . 4 4 . t m u n > « . » « t »  <, < * 4 . «
t* £ 4 k m .1
